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Robotic milking machines are better for animal welfare and can free up farmers to get on with other tasks around the place — D11

Innovative path
to the future
Fonterra is investing to keep ahead of the trends, writes James Penn

Fonterra’s Theo
Spierings is
championing
internal and
external
entrepreneurship.

I nnovation is the key ingredient
to the New Zealand dairy indus-
try’s success, maintains
Fonterra chief executive Theo

Spierings — particularly in a changing
economic landscape.

“We’re living in a period of un-
precedented technological inno-
vation, which is disrupting both
society and business,” says Spierings.
“What’s worked in the past has no
guarantee of working in the future.”

“We’re investing in our capabilities
in order to be ahead of emerging
trends.”

Those investments are organis-
ationally visible. Earlier this year,
Fonterra launched an open platform,
the Fonterra Ventures Co-Lab, to spur
the development of new initiatives
and technologies. It’s a simple con-
cept, but a potentially powerful one.
The Co-Lab is a website which allows
anyone in theworld to submit an idea
to Fonterra, which the Ventures team
will then review.

If they think the idea has legs they
will get in touch with the individual
about a potential partnership to de-
velop the idea into a reality.

Similarly, the co-operative has
launched an internal programme to
enable innovation across all areas of
its business. The programme, called
Disrupt, encourages the ideas to
come from within, and involves a
12-week accelerator programme for
staff to participate in. If the idea is a
success, it could lead to the staff
member switching jobs to focus on
the new concept full-time.

“We’re cultivating an internal cul-
ture of entrepreneurship with pro-
grammes like Disrupt, which
harnesses the talent and creativity of
our people to bring new business
models to life,” says Spierings. “We’re
also leveraging partnerships with
innovators outside our organisation
through initiatives such as our
Ventures Co-Lab platform.”

The impetus for such a culture is
the company’s position as a key sup-
plier in amarket becoming evermore
vital to humanity.

“Factors like population growth,
the rising middle class and a growing
demand for authentic nutrition from
a trusted source present a huge op-
portunity for us,” explains Spierings.

“However, the challenges facing
the future of food are also without
precedent. If current trends continue,
by 2050, food demand will increase
by 50 per cent. At the same time,
more resource constraints have
emerged.”

To meet those challenges, the co-
operative is encouraging its many
members to innovate on the farm as
well. Farms are being augmented
with evermore sophisticated techno-
logy. Spierings says this is part of a
strategy of “embracing tomorrow’s
innovation today”.

“Our farmers are leading the way
with precision farming through
Internet of Things solutions to im-

prove productivity,” says Spierings.
“And we’re using the latest techno-
logy to build more intimate connec-
tions with our existing and potential
employees, farmers and customers.”

And if the internal culture Spier-
ings speaks of translates into product
innovation, the benefits would be
observed worldwide. The co-oper-
ative already serves more than 1
billion consumers worldwide in over
100 countries, and says its ambition
is to “make a difference in the lives
of two billion people by 2025”.

But just as an innovative culture
is important, the chief executive is
eager to stress the importance of
Fonterra’s Kiwi heritage comple-
menting and contributing to that.

“It’s the Kiwi mindset that’s given
us the ability to take our products to
the world to continue to meet the
new and changing nutritional needs
of our consumers with innovative
and leading solutions,” says Spierings.
● Fonterra steps up its innovation
revolution — D12

What’s inside?
NewZealandagriculture is going
throughahuge transitionas farmers
morph into “foodproducers” and
embracedrones, appsand robots to
stay internationally competitive.

In this year’sHeraldAgribusiness
Reportwecanvas someof the leading
innovation shifts, talking to farmers
whose cowseffectively “milk
themselves”with thehelpof robots
and thosewhousedrones for
“precision farming”.

The revolution is
nowbeing led fromthe
front byNewZealand’s
largest companydairy
co-operativeFonterra.
AsCEOTheoSpierings
and leadingexecutive
Judith Swales report
the co-ophas enthusiastically
embraced the “disruptor be
disrupted” approach, established in-
house innovationgroups, launched
radically differentproducts and
formedco-ventureswithoutside
parties as it seeks to
move tonew frontiers
demandedby
consumerswhovalue
authenticity and
product traceability.

Theagriculture
revolution isnot
confined tonew
technologies.

Womenare also taking their place
among industry leaders. From
FederatedFarmers’ newpresident
KatieMilne through toentrepreneur
MavisMullins andLandcorp chair
TraciHoupapa, and
those leading female
rural networks, the shift
is profound.

Therehasbeen
plentyof controversy in
recentmonths—with
issuesdear toNew
Zealanders’ hearts like
water quality—and the impact of
effluent fromourmajor export earner,
dairy, onour rivers and lakes.

With theSeptember23election fast
approaching, thequestionofwhether
dairy’s licence tooperate is under
threat hasbeen topical. Thankfully—
for the country’smajor export earner
— there is recognition from leading
politicians that the sector shouldbe
assisted to improve its environmental
performance.

FromDairyNZchief executiveTim
Mackle—whoseorganisationwill

shortly launchanapp for farmers to
measure their environmental
performance— there is recognition
that dairyhas tobepart of the solution
to thewater quality issue, as it seeks
to retainprofitability and remain
internationally competitive.

Will that beenough? Industry
expertKeithWoodford suggests the
industryneeds to recognise theneed
for fundamental change.He saysdairy

iswhereNewZealand
has acompetitive
advantagecompared
to the rest of theworld.
But environmental and
related social licence
issuesmean farmers
will have tomove
increasingly togetting

cowsoff paddockduring late autumn
andwinter to solve thenitrogen
leaching issue.

What is alsonotable inAgribusiness
2017 is the resurgenceof the redmeat
sector. ANZ’sMarkHiddleston shares

the secretsof that
sector’s top farming
performers andwe
profile Invercargill’s
Alliancegroupand
check inonSilver Fern
Farms.

Sheepmilking,
vertical farmingand

non-animal proteins are just someof
theareasNZagribusinessplayers are
investigating.

Innovation is not confined to
agricultural technologies. ASB’sKevin
CooneyexplainswhyNZ’s agri

industrymustpay
closeattention to
blockchain
developmentand
ensure it iswell-
positioned tocapture
our shareof thenew
value the technology
couldunlock.

Beyond this there is the challenge
of access toprimeexportmarkets.

AsTimMcCreadyexplains, the
electionof Trumphasoverturned
some trade “certainties“.Nigel Stirling
adds that free tradenegotiations
betweenNewZealandandEurope
posechallenges.

Agribusiness 2017 reportsona
sector that is grapplingwithmajor
challenges. ButwithKiwi innovation
to the fore there aregood reasons for
a confident future.

— FranO’Sullivan
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Bridging the rural-urban gap

,,

Nathan Guy

T hisyearhas seen tensions
risebetween farmersand
their critics, and this is likely
tocontinueasweget closer

to theelection.
There’snodoubturbanNew

Zealandersare increasingly separate
fromtheir rural cousinsandhave less
knowledgeand interaction than
previousgenerations.

Thechallengeofbridging this
disconnectnowcomesdown toall
ofus, especially farmers, as the
Governmentalonecan’t tackle this
issue.

In general, I thinkmostpeople
knowthat farming is a crucial part
of oureconomy.

The latest update fromthe
Ministry forPrimary Industries
showsourprimary sector exports are
forecast to reach$41billionnextyear,
a recordhigh.

It is still thebackboneofour
economyandhelpspay for roads,
schools andhospitals.Whatperhaps
isn’t aswell understood ishow
increasinglyhigh-techour industry is
becoming.

It isn’t just gettingyourhandsdirty
shearing sheepormilkingcows.Our
farmersare themost innovativeand
productive in theworld, using
scienceand technology in some
amazingways.

Agreat example is thatwenow
produce the sameamountof sheep
meat aswedid in the 1980s, butwith
half thenumberof sheep.

Anotherexample isTeMana lamb,
whichhasbeenco-fundedby the
Government through thePrimary
GrowthPartnershipand isusing the
latest genetic research todevelopa
premiumtastybrand.

Proliant, apharmaceutical
company inFeilding,manufactures
high-endpharmaceutical products
usingbovineblood—something that
wasonceawasteproduct.

Likewise,manypeopleprobably
don’t realise themassive
environmental improvements that

farmershavemadeover thepast 15
or soyears. In recentyears therehas
beena large reduction in the
pollutionenteringour lakesand
rivers fromdairy sheds, factories and
towneffluent systems, andbillions
hasbeen spentonupgrades.

Ahugeamountofworkhas
alreadygone intonewrules,
standardsandmonitoringwhich
simplydidn’t exist 10years ago.
About $450millionhasbeen
committed towards freshwater clean-
upprojects fromtheGovernment.

In the last fiveyears it’s estimated
that farmershave spentover$1billion
of their ownmoney towards
environmentalmeasureson farm.

There is also ahuge investment in
scienceandgood ideas fromboth
Governmentand industry looking for
newtechnologies andways to
improve farmingpractices.

Farmersacknowledge theyhave
an impacton theenvironmentand
have focusedonproactive solutions.
TheSustainableDairyingWater
Accord is a great example,whereby

farmershaveset—andachieved—
ambitiousgoals like fencingoff 98per
centofwaterwaysondairy farms.

That is alsohowweare going to
achieveourgoal ofhaving90per
centof rivers swimmableby2040.

Around threequartersof our
waterwaysacross the countryare in
goodshape, andachieving thegoal
of 90per centwill be a long-term
project thatwill cost thecountry
around$2b— that’s taxpayers,
ratepayers and farmers.

Weare going toachieve it ina
practical, realistic andsustainable
way thatdoesn’t ruinoureconomy
at the same time.

Asa sector, farmersneed tokeep
showing this kindof leadershipand
communicating it strongly.

This is alsovery important toour
marketsbecause thewealthiest
consumersarealso themost aware.
Theywant toknowmoreabout the
food theyeat, and that it’s produced
ina safeandenvironmentally
sustainableway.This is amessage
thathas tocome fromthegrass roots.

Mychallenge to farmers is to set
yourself somegoalsofpromoting
your industry toyour friendsand
familywhomightnotknowthat
muchabout it.

Theotherweekendmy familyand
Iplanted treesonour farmand then
posted thepicturesonFacebookand
Twitter.A small step, butone small
wayyoucandemonstrate the
environmental progresswe’re
making.

In theageof socialmedia,
everyonehas theability topositively
influencepublic opinionmore than
youmight realise.
● NathanGuy is theMinister for
Primary Industries

A unified industry voice

,, Wemust now generate ways to
turn our natural assets into
high-value export dollars rather
than continuing an ever-
expanding system of low cost
production.
Damien O’Connor

F orover 100years, primary
productionhasbeenavital
componentof theNew
Zealandeconomy. In2016,

export earnings fromthe sector
exceeded$36billion,making it by far
our largest export earner.

However, thecurrent
Government’smyopicperspective
andpolicies are failingboth the sector
andNewZealand’snational
economy.Over thepast threeyears
primary sector exportshave fallen4
per cent invalue.

Labour’s policy recognises that as
participants in theglobal economy,
ourprimary sectorbusinessesare
undergoingprofounddisruption
fromall directions.

The scale and speedofdisruption
has far-reachingunintended
consequences,whichwill require
government toeither stepupnowor
step in later.

Weareprepared to interveneand
make thenecessary changes topolicy
and regulation todrive further
innovation, achievegreater scale in
market andgeneratehigherexport
returns.

Webelievegovernmentmust lead
apro-active, collaborativeapproach
with theprimary sector inorder to
ensure the sustainableutilisationof
ournatural environment—notonly
with thecapacity to sustainour
businesses, but to generateboth
economicandsocialwealth for the
benefit of allNewZealanders.

There isurgency for anew
government to inject confidenceand
growth into theprimary sector.We
mustnowgenerateways to turnour
natural assets intohigh-valueexport
dollars rather thancontinuingan
ever-expanding systemof low-cost
production.

Growingvalue relies onourability
toeffectivelymarket theuniqueness
ofNewZealandproductswithin
diverseglobalmarkets.

Discerningconsumersareactively
seekingout (andwilling topaya
premiumfor) productswith
assurancesaboutproduct efficacy

andquality, environmental impact,
labourmanagement,waterutilisation
and foodsafety.

NewZealand is inanenviable
position to capitaliseon this
opportunityas a reputable, trusted
food-producingnation.

Labourwill appoint aPrimary

IndustryCouncil andaChief
AgriculturalAdviser toprovidea
unified industryvoice togovernment
andprogress thedevelopmentof a
pan-industryvisionandstrategyplan.

Itmust be remembered that
freshwater is apreciousand finite
public resource. It is a taongaof
paramount importance toallNew
Zealanders.Whetherwe live in town
orcountry,weare its stewards.

NewZealandershaveabirthright
to swimsafely inour rivers and lakes
andatourbeaches. I commend those
farmersandother landuserswho
strive for excellence in their
environmental stewardship,while
runningprofitablebusinesses.

Weare committed topromoting
bestpractice landuseand the
innovation that goeswith it.

Dairyandother farmsystemscan
beconfigured tobeprofitablewhile
operatingwitha lower footprint on
theenvironment.

Precision irrigationminimises
lossesofnutrients andpathogens to
groundwater, asdopractices suchas
stand-off areas, appropriate stocking
rates, andplanted riparian strips.

Alongwithother industries and
businesses inNewZealand, farming
should internalise the cost of its
pollution rather than it beingborne
by thecommunity at largeand the
environment.

In the future, irrigation schemes
will have to standon their own
economicmeritswithout taxpayer
subsidiesbut existingcommitments
will behonoured, including the
WaimeaCommunityDamproject
providingwater forurban, industrial
and irrigationpurposes.
● DamienO’Connor is theLabour
Spokesperson forPrimary Industries,
Biosecurity andFoodSafety.

If we really want amessage to
change the public perception
of farming, it can’t just come
from a politician. It needs to
come straight from the
woolsheds and dairy sheds.

Ifwe reallywantamessage to
change thepublicperceptionof
farming, it can’t just come froma
politician. It needs tocomestraight
fromthewoolshedsanddairy sheds
— fromsomeone inaSwanndri, not
a suit.
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GREAT NEWS FOR ANZ

BEST AGRIBUSINESS BANK 6 YEARS RUNNING

AGRI CUSTOMERS

With more rural specialists than any other bank, innovative agri products and
dedicated agribusiness workshops designed to help you grow, it seems there’s
a lot that we are doing right. So if you’re not already an ANZ agri customer,

why not call us on 0800 269 765 or visit anz.co.nz/rural
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Key themes
What the agribusiness leaders want

Managing consumer
relationships —Prioritising
provenancebranding, co-
innovationwith customers,
embedding resources (including
people) into exportmarkets and
developingaNZ integritymark
highlight the focusbeingplacedon
managingconsumer relationships.

New Zealand’s unique food
culture —Nobodygoesout for a
“NewZealandmeal”, in fact it is
unclear tomostNewZealanders
andvisitors to thecountrywhat a
“NewZealandmeal” actually is.
Whilewegrowsomeof thebest
food in theworld, it is used tomake
othernations’ cuisines. There is an
urgentneed to strengthenour
unique foodculture.

High-quality trade agreements
—Leadersplacedgreaterpriorityon
securinghigh-quality trade
agreements, reflecting the shift in
the tradeenvironment as a result
of Brexit and theelectionof
PresidentTrump. Industry leaders
suggest free tradeasweknow itwill
only survive if everybodybenefits;
wemust seek to combat social
inequality andbetterdisperse the
benefits of trade to retainmarket
access into the future.

Swimmable water —Much
discussion related towater and the
impact this hason thewider
community’s confidence in farmers
toprotect and restore the
environment. The industryuses
science todefend its position, but
this is anemotional issue that cuts
to theheart of beingaNew

Zealander. Themessagewasclear:
swimmablemustmeanswimmable
andnot “scientifically swimmable in
2040”. Bold action is neededon
water and theenvironment to
preserve the license tooperate.

Alternative proteins —Recent
transactions suggest that
alternativeproteins are set to
becomeamaterial part of theglobal
diet. Understanding these
technologies, their strengthsand
weaknesses, is critical toprotecting
ournatural proteinmarkets.We
ignore these technologies at our
peril.

Biotechnologies —The
conversationaround
biotechnologieshasevolved; it is no
longer aboutwhether these
technologieswill be adopted, given
thebenefits they candeliver, but
about the regulatory framework
that is needed tomanage their
application. It is timeNewZealand
reviewed its rules sowe remain
competitive andaddress each
producton itsmerits.

Leveraging data —Concernswere
expressedaroundhow the sector is
leveragingdata that is being
collected,with some leaders
suggestingwearemoving
backwards comparatively toother
countries. Companies arekeeping
close control over their data and
seekingopportunities tomonetise
it, howeverwithout collaboration it
is unlikely any significant financial
benefitswill crystallise.
Source: 2017KPMGAgribusiness
Agenda: TheRecipe forAction.
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Market, not Government,
now setting the agenda

James Penn

The rules that
shape the

future are no
longer

determined by
the domestic
Government.

Ian Proudfoot

T his year’s KPMG Agri-
business Agenda suggests
there has been a significant
shift in the extent to which

agribusiness leaders are placing stock
in political outcomes.

Ian Proudfoot, Global Head of
Agribusiness at KPMG New Zealand,
remarked that whereas 2014 saw
“palpable” anxiety about the
prospects of a changeofGovernment,
this year’s survey indicated a com-
munity more concerned about the
decisions theymake themselves than
those made in the Beehive.

This is the result of the industry
moving quicker than any Govern-
ment could, as it pivots towards pro-
ducing artisan, niche products at the
high end of the market, as opposed
to commodities where volume is the
key metric of success.

“When you are focused on what
volume you can produce, the Gov-
ernment shapes your future as it sets
the rules that determine how much
you will be able to grow,” explained
Proudfoot.

“As an organisation pivots towards
a consumer-focused value story, the
rules that shape the future are no
longer determined by the domestic
Government but by the markets and
consumers to whom we sell.

“They are tougher masters than is
any regulatory authority.”

However, to the extent that the
Government can have an influence,
biosecurity standards are thenumber
one priority. The Agenda reports a
sector comfortablewith how theGov-
ernment has done in this area to date,

with investment in the Biosecurity
2025 strategy welcomed — but the
leaders want a proactive system.

“It must be focused on preventing
threats from ever reaching our bor-
ders rather than be geared towards
attempting to eradicate an incursion
once it arrives at the border,”
suggested the report. Other matters
suchas theneed todeliverhigh speed
rural broadband, signing free trade
agreements that deliver access to
high-value markets, and delivering
R&D incentives also ranked highly.

Interestingly, the survey returned
the need to increase rural-urban
understanding as the eighth highest
priority — up significantly from a
ranking of 23 in 2016.

“The water issue has contributed
to concerns that the gap between the
agri-food sector and the urban com-
munity, particularly in Auckland, has
become so deep and wide that bridg-
ing it will present the industry with
a significant, if not insurmountable,
challenge,” warned the report.

Recommended remedies to this

challenge include demonstrating
tangible progress on issues that mat-
ter to the community, such as en-
vironmental standards, while also
drawing connections between the
food we all eat each day and New
Zealand’s rural sector.

Consistentwith the suggestion that
agricultural industries move into
higher-value markets, the report also
called for an improvement in the
global promotion of Kiwi brands —
and importantly, brands that tell the
New Zealand story.

Government may have a role to
play in harnessing New Zealand’s
expatriate network through the me-
dium of food, and connecting border
protection services to our food cul-
ture.

According to Proudfoot, everypart
of the community must maintain a
focus on the premium end of the
market: “We believe the future for the
New Zealand agri-food sector is as an
artisan, niche producer of premium-
quality, safe and sustainable food and
beverage, fibre and timber products.”
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The coming dairy revolution
The industry needs to recognise the need for
fundamental change to avoid a demise similar
to that of wool, writesKeith Woodford

,, Our current pickle is a
consequence of history.
Decisions which seemed
justifiable tomany at the time,
now, with hindsight, look
decidedly flawed.

NZ Dairy dry whole milk production by year

China Dairy dry whole milk imports by year

R ising dairy prices over the
last ninemonths have given
dairy farmers a pulse of
optimism. This has followed

more than two years of terrible prices
with most farmers requiring support
from their financiers.

I too am optimistic about the long-
term future, but only if the industry
can recognise the need for funda-
mental change. Otherwise, the devel-
oping scenario threatens to be a re-
peat of what the wool industry has
experienced over the last 50 years:
a slow but ongoing decline, with the
occasional price surge being just
enough to sustain false hope.

Our current pickle is a conse-
quence of history. Decisions which
seemed justifiable to many at the
time, now, with hindsight, look decid-
edly flawed. The consequence is that
we have the wrong cows, the wrong
dairy systems, the wrong product
mix, a raft of environmental issues,
and too much debt. Perhaps most
important, is dairy has lost its social
licence from the broader community.

All the above issues can be suc-
cessfully addressed. But only if the
industry has strong leadership and
sheds its defensive shield. I do have
naggingdoubts as towhether thatwill
occur, because it will be perceived by
some in the industry as eating a very
unpalatable meal of humble pie.

In recent weeks, I have been in
Holland, trying to understand what
makes their dairy industry tick. What
I saw was a science-driven industry
focused on exports of value-add pro-
ducts and an industry with a social
licence. The Dutch industry is very
different from how European dairy-
ing is typically perceived from here.

Apart from what I call “bovino-
phobes”, who hate everything to do
with cattle, the main urban commun-
ity in Holland likes what it sees. On
warm summer days, the cows are
grazing on green pastures. The rest
of the time in that inclement climate
they are inside. The nitrogen leaching
issue,whicharises fromconcentrated
urine patches deposited by cows in
autumn and winter, has been largely
solved — it is simply no longer an
issue of concern, with tight laws on
effluent management. However,
there are remaining tensions around
new phosphate allowances, with
some farmers feeling very aggrieved.

This overall situation of commun-
ity acceptance has not happened by
chance; it has taken a lot of work.

There is so much that needs to
change within our own dairy indus-
try it is reasonable to ask whether
dairy should indeed be part of our
New Zealand future. That question is
easy to answer.

New Zealand needs its agriculture
industries. Without agricultural
exports, our economy would look
mighty sick. In general, our climate
and soils are much more suited to
pastoral agriculture thanhorticulture.
We use about 120,000 hectares of
land for horticulture, led by kiwifruit,
wine grapes and apples, supported by
myriad other crops. Hopefully our
horticulture industries will expand a
lot further, but the notion that most
of our more than 10 million hectares
of pastoral land and more than two
million hectares of dairy land could
be used for horticulture is greatly
flawed. The climate, soils, logistics
and economics simply do not stack
up.

Compared to the rest of the world,
dairy is where New Zealand has a
competitive advantage. Climate, scale
and well-developed quality assur-
ance systems are in our favour. Scale,
at both farm and industry level, is the
one that is least recognised.

The achilles heel of the current
New Zealand dairy industry is that it
is structured predominantly for the
manufacture of whole-milk powder.
This whole-milk powder is the cheap-
est, easiest form of long-life product
to produce. Since 2000, our milk
production has increased by 75 per

cent, but whole-milk-powder pro-
duction has more than tripled. Its
production fits perfectly with our
seasonal production systems. The
only problem is that only developing
countries use big quantities of it.

For the past 20 years, our dairy
wealth has come from selling whole-
milk powder, much of the time at
very good prices, initially to the oil-
rich countries and more recently to
China. Go back about eight years, and
Venezuela was our largest market.

However, with lower oil prices,
plus social and political dislocation,
Venezuela is nownomore than a blip
on New Zealand’s whole-milk-
powder horizon. Other oil producing
countries are also struggling to find
the funds to purchase our powder.

The Chinese demand came just at
the right time for New Zealand. China
has been hugely important to the
New Zealand dairy industry and will
continue to be so. However, the evi-
dence is thatwhereas overall Chinese
demand for dairy products continues
to increase, with infant formula being
the standout, the demand for whole-
milk powder has jumped up and
down and is now no higher than it
was five years ago.

The lack of growth in Chinese
demand for whole-milk powder
should come as no surprise. It is what
happens in developing countries as
they get more sophisticated logistics
and move to more sophisticated
dairy products. So, if we are going to
depend on whole-milk powder, we
need to work out where we are going
to sell it. Maybe it could be Iran— after
all, go back some 40 or so years, and
we did export a lot of pastoral pro-
ducts to Iran — or somewhere in

Africa where we need to focus? It
won’t be India — they can produce
all they need and keep high barriers
against New Zealand products.

Another big problem for the New
Zealand industry is that it has chosen
to ignore the threat posed by A2milk,
i.e. milk that is free of A1 beta-casein.
I have been promoting the notion of
milk free of A1 beta-casein for more
than 10 years, and it has been a
bruising experience.

However, the tide is now turning
and I work with groups and com-
panies in many countries who are
quietly getting themselves organised,
largely below the radar, for the
coming A2 revolution.

In Australia, A2 milk is well above
the radar. It is the largest selling brand
nationally in supermarkets, at double
the price of standard milk. The
premium-priced “a2 Platinum” infant
formula has moved from a standing
start just over two years ago to now
having more than a 30 per cent
market share in Australia, with much
of that on-sold to China.

Over the next fewmonths, I expect
to have a lot more to say about milk
free of A1 beta-casein, given the

amount of relevant research emerg-
ing from the scientific pipeline. It is
ironic that the science about A1 and
A2 beta-casein actually began in New
Zealand. However, the mainstream
industry here chose to defend the
status quo, with what history will
show were “alternative facts” rather
than to embrace the challenging op-
portunity. There is a real risk that
history will tell a story of an industry
that allowed itself to be left behind.

Environmental and related social
licence issues in New Zealand mean
farmers will have to move
increasingly to getting cows off-
paddock during late autumn and
winter. There is no otherway to solve
the nitrogen leaching issue. Once we
move to environmentally friendly
cow houses with padded cow beds
to complement our pastoral systems,
then new opportunities arise for
12-month milk as is produced almost
everywhere else in the world.

At that point, we can seriously
engage in value-add branded pro-
ducts.

There is no doubt that the journey
ahead is going to be challenging and
indeed too challenging formanyNew

Zealand dairy farmers. There are big
questions about where the finance
required to make changes will come
from. In many cases, farmers are too
indebted to be able to make the
necessary changes. For some it will
be case of moving from the land and
letting new operators come in. Hope-
fully, those changes can occur so that
all retain their personal dignity.

There are many other parts of the
dairy puzzle beyond what I have
touched on here as to how the New
Zealand dairy industrywill transform
itself. Someof thenecessary stepswill
evolve over time, as new opportun-
ities arise and new issues arise.

Emerging restrictions limiting the
use of PKE to 3kg per cow per day
are going to impact North Island
production, particularly in drought.
The potential for greenhouse gas
leviesmayadd further complications.

The one clear starting point for
NewZealanddairy is to recognise that
the industry does indeed have to
change. Some farmers and some
operators along the value chain can
see that future and will find the
pathways to success.

But right now, there are still far too
many who are focused on the past,
and without the personal and finan-
cial resilience to find pathways for-
ward. And there lies the nub.

● KeithWoodford is an independent
consultant, based inNZ,whoworks
internationally onagri-food systemsand
rural developmentprojects.Heholds
honorarypositions asProfessor ofAgri-
FoodSystemsat LincolnUniversity and
as SeniorResearchFellowat the
ContemporaryChinaResearchCentre at
VictoriaUniversity,Wellington.
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A prime cut above the rest
Mark Hiddleston
shares the secrets of
top-performing red
meat producers

‘High performers are driven bymuch
more than profitability, and are

underpinned by a strong team. They have
a deep connection to the land and ‘way-of-
life’ sheep and beef farming can provide.
There is also strong focus on doing the

basic farmmanagement practices well by
paying attention to detail, running efficient

systems and taking calculated risks to
continually improve their performance’

Mark Hiddleston

WHAT IS IT?

EFS/HA
Economic Farm Surplus generated
per hectare

Kg/DM
Kilograms of drymatter

TFI/HA
Total farm income generated per
hectare

FWE/TFI
Farmworking expenses to total farm
incomeFarms in the top

quartile generated
around 60 per cent
— 70 per centmore
annual total farm

income per hectare
than the bottom
quartile farms.

F or the first time in recent
history, lending across bank-
ing institutions in New Zea-
land to sheep and beef farm-

ing businesses is exceeding lending
to the dairy sector.

This is a significant show of con-
fidence in a sector that has been
working hard to regain its place as
one of the stars of New Zealand’s
export economy.

With our research showing the top
20 per cent of sheep and beef farmers
having returns close to four times the
average, there is clearly a lot more
room for on-farm gains to be made.

In addition to better aligning and
integrating the industry value chain,
much work — notably through the
Red Meat Profit Partnership — has
gone into delivering better returns at
the farm gate through improved busi-
ness practices.

Sheep and beef farmers are raising
the standard of business perform-
ance by linking the key “softer” attri-
butes together to successfully ex-
ecute key farm management prac-
tices and mitigate risks. These
skillsets include:

● Vision and drive; well-defined
personal and business goals.

● Having the right skill set and a
talented team, as well as using
specialist advice when required.

● Passion and confidence in the
sector, which drives investment and
effort.

As with many dairy producers,
sheepandbeef farmers are raising the
standardof farmgovernance through
disciplined investment and manage-
ment regimes, supported by sophis-
ticated farm system, financial and
environmental modelling.

A big part of the business manage-
ment cycle is completing a business
plan, proactively budgeting with a
multi-year time horizon and
benchmarking to identify areas for
improvement. Even smaller farmsare
moving towards the sort of
formalised business plan and
decision-making processes used by
larger corporate operations.

Benchmarking is key to identifying
areas for improvement and monitor
progress. This is difficult, however,
due to the variable nature of sheep
and beef businesses. This includes
include factors such as soil type,
topography, rainfall, climate, aspect
and mix of livestock.

To help address this — and to
complement our contribution to the
Red Meat Profit Partnership — ANZ
undertook research to identify
drivers of top performing farmers,
including looking at the annual fin-
ancial performance of around 200
red meat businesses over four years
(2013-2016).

The goal was to understand the
range of economic farm surplus gen-
erated per hectare (EFS/HA) for simi-
lar sheep and beef farms, the relation-
ship betweenproduction andEFS/HA
and whether there is a clear link

between primary inputs such as feed
measured in kilograms of dry matter
(kg/DM) and profitability.

To provide a clear picture of farm
performance, and one that could be
utilised by the sector, sample sizes
were limited to comparable farms.
We will be launching four
benchmarking reports — Large Scale
Agri (farms that consistently operate
at more than 15,000 stock units),
North Island Hill Country, South Island
Intensive Finishing and South Island
Hill Country.

Among the general trends ident-
ified were that high performers are
driven bymuchmore than profitabil-
ity, and are underpinned by a strong
team. They have a deep connection
to the land and ‘way-of-life’ sheep and
beef farming can provide.

There was also a strong focus on
doing the basic farm management
practices well by paying attention to
detail, running efficient systems and
taking calculated risks to continually
improve their performance.

There was a wide variation
between top and bottom performing
farms. For example, farm data gath-
ered over the past four years for
Hawke’s Bay hill country farms
showed a wide variation in annual
EFS/HA — from -$83 to +$875.

Farms in the topquartile generated
around 60 per cent — 70 per cent
more annual TFI/HA than the bottom
quartile farms. Topquartile farmsalso
look to have been more cost-efficient
with the farm working expenses to
total farm income (FWE/TFI) ratio
trending lower as profitability
increased.

This suggests that farm expendi-
ture for top quartile performers is
either better targeted towards
extracting productivity gains, the
FWE/TFI cost ratio is better managed,
or a higher TFI simply enables addi-
tional marginal spend.

Other trends identified by the re-
search include high-performing
farms spending more on operational
expenses such as fertiliser and culti-
vation which drive a higher output
in kg of meat and fibre which is
correlated to better profitability.

Three key areas of focus for invest-
ment are cropping/pasture renewal,
genetics and infrastructure. The com-
bination of better genetics, more dry
matter production, and best-practice
farm management practices is really
starting to push the boundaries.

These could be complemented by
advances in genetics and new tech-
nologies. There are now many apps
available online that producers can
use to record a range of core farm
management data, manage tasks and
staff, and meet regulatory require-
ments.

In part this reflects a move from
paper- and nous-based to digital re-
cord keeping, but also the changing
landscape of farm ownership, in-
creasing complexities within many
businesses, and rising compliance
requirements (the latest ANZ Agri
Focus looks at what’s available).

When it comes to increasing farm
efficiency, the focus must be on im-
proving medium-term performance,
rather than just reducing costs and
investment which will slow inno-
vation and exacerbate relative inef-
ficiency.

New Zealand is already theworld’s
number one exporter of lamb and
venison, and eighth largest exporter
of beef. With global meat consump-
tion forecast to rise in tandem with
rising incomes and rising global popu-
lation, there is a significant opportun-
ity for New Zealand red meat
exporters in the decades ahead.

Our benchmarking, insights and
work through the Red Meat Profit
partnership are helping the sector to
regenerate itself. We see room for
plenty of improvement to capture the
many opportunities available.
● MarkHiddleston isManaging
Director, Commercial&Agri atANZ.
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Alliance makes strong gains

The new robotic machines (above) make cuts in exactly the right places to get the maximum value out of the carcase. Alliance is sending choice cuts of
venison to hotels and restaurants overseas as it focuses on the food services industry.

Invercargill-based Alliance Group is investing in technology, marketing and new products to sustain its
position as a world player in export meat — it is one of NZ’s business success stories, writesGraham Skellern.

We export to 65
countries around
theworld andwe

turn overmore than
$1.4 billion. That’s a

good story.
Murray Taggart

Alliance co-operative

1948
established

5000
staff

5000
farmer-shareholders

65
export markets

$1.4 billion
turnover

I t’s just not about volume, it’s also
about value. AllianceGroup, one
of the world’s largest processors
of sheepmeat, is focused on cap-

turing more value for its naturally
grass-fed products.

The Invercargill-based Alliance co-
operative is also investing heavily in
technology to reduce costs and pro-
duce better returns for its farmers,
and the country.

Alliance, established in 1948, is
now putting as much effort into sup-
plying the premium food services
industry as it is servicing the global
retail market. Choice cuts are going
into hotels and restaurants around
the world, from the UK and Europe,
particularly Germany, to the Middle
East, India, China, Southeast Asia,
Indonesia, United States and Canada.

“Retail is still important but food
services is a growing segment andwe
are committed to this sector,” says
Alliance chairman Murray Taggart.
“We hadn’t targeted food services in
terms of product form and the way
it is presented as we have done for
retail.

“Different markets require differ-
ent cuts. For instance, we are selling
flaps, which are used extensively in
Chinese hotpot restaurants. What we
are finding is that as we get into the
hotel trade they require more of the
(meat) preparation before reaching
their kitchens.

“Food services is an exciting area,”
says Taggart. “As people getwealthier
in places like Indonesia they embrace
Western eating experiences and we
can put in different high-end cuts. We
are concentrating on putting the
natural and safe story behind our
products.

“I’d say 30 per cent of our whole
business is taken up with the food
services sector. We want to deliver
a special occasion eating experience
in the top end of the market.”

Alliance, which started as Alliance
Freezing Company (Southland), has
eight processing plants — in Danne-
virke, Levin, Nelson, Timaru, Oamaru,
Makarewa, Mataura and Invercargill
— about 5000 staff, 5000 farmer-
shareholders, and is New Zealand’s
last remaining 100 per cent farmer-
owned red meat co-operative.

The country’s biggest lamb ex-
porter, it also sells mutton, beef, ven-
ison and co-products tomore than 65
countries, with China being the larg-
est market by volume, and has a
turnover of $1.4 billion.

Co-products include wool (25-38
microns); hides for shoes, upholstery,
clothing; pelts; casings for smallgoods
manufacturing; offals; pharma-
ceuticals; tallow for soapmanufactur-
ing; and protein meals for pet food
supplements.

Alliance has four in-market part-
ners: Grand Farm in China;
Sainsbury’s — the UK’s largest super-
market chain; Alexander Eyckeler
GmbH in Germany, and Spain’s
biggest supermarket chain, Merca-
dona. It is also a major shareholder
in The Lamb Company, which
services the US and Canada markets.

It is increasing its distribution net-
work by putting its own people into
othermarkets such as theMiddle East
and Southeast Asia, including Hong
Kong, Singapore and Malaysia.

“If we can have our own people
on the ground, we can have a better
connection with customers, tell them
our story and capture value from
that,” says Taggart.

Over the past year, Alliance has
launched three new dual-branded
products into China through Grand
Farm, and is working with QualityNZ
on new Pure South (Alliance’s main
brand) product lines for India.

It has been investing in technology
and robotics to increase productivity,
performance and safety.

Two robotic primal/middle cutting
machines, worth a total of $15 million,
have gone into the Smithfield (Ti-
maru) and Pukeuri (Oamaru) plans.
The carcases are x-rayed, and the
machine makes cuts in exactly the
right places for maximum value.

The boning room at the Danne-
virke plant is being reconfigured and
automatic machinery added at a cost
ofmore than $10m. If this pilot project
works well, the model will be rolled
out to the other plants.

“This gives us a health and safety
benefit, as well as higher product
yields,” says Taggart. “For example,
we are replacing all the bandsaws
with safety stop saws. If an operator’s

finger gets near the saw, it stops
automatically. We are committed to
adding technology and improving
performance and safety.”

Alliance is upgrading the engine
room at the Lorneville plant near
Invercargill, introducing an autonom-
ous system to control refrigeration.
“The system will operate the chillers
and we will get an improvement in
the throughput ofmeat,” saysTaggart.
“The upgrade will provide $4m addi-
tional value for our shareholders.”

New x-ray technology has been
installed in the Pukeuri and Mataura
plants, ensuring greater precision in
packaging and labelling meat
destined for manufacturing cus-
tomers. The technology enables
highly accurate chemical lean (fat to
meat ratio) measurements.

Alliancehas also built anewworld-
class deer processing facility at the
Lorneville plant, resulting in a 30 per
cent reduction in southern deer
processing costs.

Alliance is committed to the high-
est levels of environmental
sustainability, ethical production and
quality:

● Its livestock are naturally grass-
fed, free of growth-promoting
hormones, low in fat and full of iron,
zinc and other essential nutrients.

● All products are prepared
under strict quality andhygieneman-
agement systems.

● New Zealand’s geographic iso-
lation and strict quarantine laws en-
sure a safe farming environment.

● It is committed to the “five
freedoms” for animal welfare: free-
dom from malnutrition, discomfort,
sickness, fear and unnatural
conditions. All its farmers must meet
New Zealand’s Animal Welfare Ad-
visory Committee standards.

Taggart says Alliance’s success
and reputation is founded on the co-
operative model. “Farmers invest in
their farms for 40 years and the
beauty of the co-op is that it can take
a long-term view. We can develop
(new) markets and deliver returns to
farmers over a longer term.

“We were the first (from New Zea-
land) into Brazil, China and India; we
developed markets where others
were not brave enough to go.

“We couldn’t afford to market our
products individually, and by group-
ing together as a co-op we have the
marketing strength to sell around the
world.

“The great thing is we can directly
deal with the farmers who produce
the product, and at the end of the day,
the farmers share in the co-op’s
profits and activities,” he says.

Taggart believes Brexit “won’t
many any difference” to its
arrangements in the UK. “When the
UK exchange rate crashed, that made
it challenging for us and we diverted

product to othermarkets — but prices
have lifted.

“The UK exports as much lamb to
the Continent as we do to the UK. I
guess if the UK exporters are not able
to export lamb to the Continent, then
more of them will stay in their local
market.

“We will watch Brexit with a fair
amount of interest, but I’m cautiously
optimistic that commonsense will
prevail and we will retain access to
the market. A lot of our established
customers in the UK would still trade
with us even if there is more lamb
on the market,” says Taggart.

“Still, we don’t want to be too
reliant on one market … if you look
at lamb, it is not a commonly avail-
able product in some countries.”

Taggart says the future looks
bright for Alliance. “We’ve had our
ups and downs and we are on a
positive trajectory to grow the busi-
ness. We have made significant in-
vestment in our plants, we have
improved farmer support and we are
chasing exciting opportunities in both
retail and food services.

“I guess we have been a bit anony-
mous as a company.We are probably
more well-known in overseas
markets than in New Zealand.

“We export to 65 countries around
the world and we turn over more
than $1.4 billion. That’s a good story,”
says Taggart.
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Meat co-op finds the silver lining
Silver Fern Farms faced near financial oblivion two years ago. Now it has a strong
balance sheet.Nigel Stirling looks at what’s next for the Southern co-operative.

Dean Hamilton

F aced with declining sheep
numbers and chronic over-
capacity the chase for every
last animal has been all-

consuming for meat company bosses
in recent years.

So the revelation that Silver Fern
Farms turned away livestock in the
2015-16 season underlines how des-
perate things had become for the
Dunedin-based co-operative.

“In a fixed cost business you want
to be processing livestock to recover
your overheads,” says chief execu-
tive Dean Hamilton.

But with debt closing in on $600m
at the peak of the season the co-op’s
lenders had had enough. “What that
meant was we could not buy live-
stock at certain times of the year or
as much livestock as we wanted.”

Silver Fern Farms (SFF) was at the
tail-end of a two-year mission for
fresh capital which ultimately saw
China’s ShanghaiMaling take a 50 per
cent share in the business in return
for a $261m capital injection.

While the deal was agreed in Sep-
tember 2015, delays in getting it
through the Overseas Investment
Office and signed off by Cabinet
Ministers meant it was last December
before the cash finally landed in SFF’s
bank account.

That was enough time for it to
chalk up another heavy loss of
$30.6m for the 2015/16 year.

The loss had been signalled by
management and deftly squashed
suggestions the meat company could
struggle on under its own steam.

Hamilton — who was formerly an
Australasian executive at Deutsche
Bank — replaced long-serving chief
executive Keith Cooper in late 2014

as the hunt for new equity took on
life-or-death proportions for the co-
operative.

Now he faces an altogether differ-
ent challenge of capitalising on SFF’s
new-found position as the industry’s
financially strongest player. The com-
pany has no term debt and $90m
cash on its balance sheet.

Hamilton’s immediate priority has
been to tackle over-capacity: SFF has
too many meat plants and too few
livestock to keep them all running
profitably.

While SFF had earlier closed sev-
eral small plants, it lacked the finan-

cial wherewithal to take out a major
plant. With Shanghai Maling’s cash
safely banked, Hamilton announced
in May that the doors at its Fairton
plant in Ashburtonwould close at the
end of the current season.

The Ashburton plant is the victim
of a tide of dairy conversions in its
mid-Canterbury catchment. It pro-
cessed a million lambs as recently as
four years ago. But just 300,000 last
season. Redundancies alone for the
370 workers are expected to cost $10
million. “Previously we did not have
the financial capability to do that,”
said Hamilton.

Asked whether further closures
were likely, he confirmed SFF was
done for this season at least. Beyond
that it would depend on whether the
national export lamb crop stabilised
at its current level of 19 million.

Abounceback inoverseasmarkets
in the current season meant the
profitability gap between sheep meat
returns and dairy had closed. Conse-
quently there was confidence sheep
numbers had finally troughed. Says
Hamilton, “If you think that is a steady
state then we are relatively close to
where we want processing capacity
to be.”

After years of under-spending SFF
is now upping its expenditure on
plants. Recurring annual expenditure
of $20m will go towards labour-
saving robotics, upgrading waste dis-
posal and power efficiency projects.
New spending will increase plant

efficiency and profit margins.
Getting on top of deferred main-

tenance and over-capacity is only
part of the picture.

In recent years SFF has embarked
on a branded retail strategy to maxi-
mise pricing for its highest quality
cuts. Emblazoned with its distinctive
black livery the consumer-ready
packs have become a familiar sight
in NZ supermarket aisles.

Hamilton says a stronger balance
sheet sets up the strategy — run on
a shoe-string budget till now — to be
rolled out internationally. “To be rele-
vant we need to try and globalise it
becauseNZ is only 10per cent of sales.
It is not big enough to be material.”

In March 2016, Silver Fern Farms
launched its retail packs in 1000
supermarkets in Germany. The
United States and China will follow
next year.

The strategy is resource intensive
and a departure from traditional dis-
tributor relationships. In Germany
alone, SFF has employed a sales force
of a dozen people. Hamilton says the
company expects to incur losses
while it builds its brand with retailers
and consumers. “You have
overheads before you have got
sales…without the new capital and
therefore the financial flexibility we
couldn’t have done that.”

The pilot markets have tradition-
ally high red meat consumption, an
identified market segment willing to
pay premium prices, and, scale.

Along with the rest of the industry
China’s importance has grown expo-
nentially for SFF butmainly for lower
value cuts.

It is now working with Shanghai
Maling to develop a range of higher-
end products to crack the Chinese
retail market. “We had a go three
years ago but itwas arguablewhether
we had the right distributor or the
right product range.”

While SFF will tap into Shanghai
Maling’s 800 Chinese supermarkets
and retail outlets, it will be free to sell
to other retailers. “Some of the high-
end ones which we really want to be
targeting, theydon’t own. It is amatter
of getting into the right stores.” The
recent green light for the limited trial
ofNZ chilledmeat toChina is a further
boost.

Usefully for SFF, Shanghai Maling
has one of the few chilled distribution
chains in China, with 19 wholesale
facilities in Shanghai and other pro-
vinces.

Some top-end Chinese hotel and
restaurant customers already pay
more for SFF’s highest quality beef
cuts in a frozen state than the Middle
East and the US will pay for the same
cuts chilled.

Hamilton expects the frozenprices
to ease once chilled is established but
the message is clear.

“At the moment they do not have
a choice. But it does show there is
clearly a premium red meat segment
in China.”

Agribusiness
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Meddling will drive
up costs for all
NZwill not remain a first world country by
bankrupting agribusiness, saysWinston Peters

B oth the old parties and their Klingons
have lost the plot over water. In the “red
corner” is a concerted push for resource
rentals — a tax on agricultural water use

to dramatically affect what people pay to eat and
applying tomore than 70 per cent of our exports.

In the “blue corner” the sins of the fathers are
being visited on the current generation of
farmers.

Take the 56,000 kilometres of river, stream
and creek fencing being demanded by 2030 but
stock crossings and culverts by 2019.

The beef farm that featured recently on
Country Calendarwill be out of business because
it’s impossible to fence SouthWestland’s Cascade
River.

National pretends to be the farmer’s mate but
is laying the groundwork for resource rentals
imposed by iwi behind the farming community’s
back. New Zealand First views water taxes and
resource rentals as coming from the loony-left
ideas bin.

This bureaucratic separatist meddling will
drive up the cost of everything from tinned
tomatoes to sliced bread.

New Zealand will not remain a first world
country by bankrupting agribusiness.

We know our waterways must improve and
most farmers agree, but they cannot be expected
to fix urban water pollution as well.

Take Southland, where, over the past four
years, 15 per cent of river test sites had turned
the corner on nitrogen, a decisive improvement.

Our Royalties for the Regions policy will
seriously help, with one-quarter of the royalty
fromminerals andexporteddrinkingwater going
back to the regions.

This will help the clean-up of our environ-

ment. We’ll use the
unemployed in wat-
erside tree planting
and other improve-
ments.

Better science,
technology and farm
practices will keep
food costs stable and
save the heads of
cows, which some
want decapitated.
Wedon’t need todes-
troy land values or

give race-based big iwi privilege.
New Zealand First will:
1. Reform the Resource Management Act on

the principle of one law for all;
2. Order reviews of regional plans using panels

of real farmers, genuine residents and truly
independent experts;

3. Seriously invest in the nutrient tool Over-
seer andonly allow its use in regional planswhen
fully calibrated;

4. Provide 100 per cent depreciation for farm
environmental works done against farm plans
while supporting farmers to take on job seekers
to help with fencing, riparian planting and main-
tenance;

5. Boost research and development to 2 per
cent of GDP over 10 years with a focus on real-
world land and water solutions;

6. Target nitrogen-leaching pest plants and
animals;

7. Close the rural-urban divide certain politi-
cians have exploited.
● WinstonPeters is theLeader ofNewZealand
First

Keeping NZ on the
clean, green road

Cultivating hemp is a novel idea.

Greens agriculture policy about future-proofing
the economy by protecting the environment

T he Green Party says a strong,
healthy anddiverse agricultural sec-
tor is essential to an economically
viable and environmentally sustain-

able New Zealand.
Much of the party’s policy is Green

boilerplate with encouraging the licensed
cultivation of industrial hemp in economic-
ally depressed rural areas the most novel.

The party says its Agriculture and Rural
Affairs policy is about future-proofing the
economy by protecting the environment.

The Green’s focus is on reducing New
Zealand’s agricultural dependency on oil,
agri-chemicals, and imported feedstock, pro-
tecting soils and water quality.

The party is adamant that New Zealand
must live up to its reputation as “Clean and
Green” and an exporter of high-quality pro-
ducts to maintain its export reputation, And
it wants the environment to be kept GE free.

Specifically, the party strongly supports
mandatory country of origin labelling for all
single-ingredient imported agricultural pro-
ducts.

It wants “food miles” to be addressed by
supporting farmers to reduce emissions dur-
ing production and by educating overseas
consumers to shift the debate from “food
miles” to “ecological footprints” and it wants
more research, education and support to
enable a transition away from industrialised,
fossil fuel supported agriculture.

Growing the Organic Sector
● Promote the target of half of New

Zealand’s production becoming certified or-
ganic by 2025.

● Short-term loans and guarantees to
producers making the switch to organics.

● Redirect funding for research into the
development of organic systems, design and
practice.

● Promote and encourage the establish-
ment of educational opportunities in organic
production.

● Promote organic agriculture to increase
carbon sequestration, nutrient buffering, and
healthy animal gut condition.

● The Greens also want to limit urban
sprawl to prevent loss of prime agricultural
land and promote and encourage diverse
farm forestry and woodlots on agricultural
land.

● Place the liability for any increased
emissions over 1990 levels from the dairying
and deer farming sectors with the large
processing companies rather than individual
farmers and support ways of reducing meth-
ane and nitrous oxide production.
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Blockchain the Transformer
ASB’sKevin Cooney explains blockchain technology and explores its potential in the agriculture sector.

It’s vital that New
Zealand’s agri industry
pays close attention to

blockchain development
and ensures we are well

positioned to capture our
share of new value this

technology could unlock.
Kevin Cooney

M ention blockchain and
agriculture in the same
breath, and the image of
a heavy duty chain

towing one farm vehicle behind an-
other pops into my mind.

Turns out, that’s a handy analogy.
Like a physical chain, blockchain
connects parties directly with one
another to enable fast, secure, and
borderless transactions.

Blockchain is often confused with
digital currency bitcoin and “dark-
web” encrypted networks, which
means it’s often thought of as esoteric
and, perhaps, something to be feared.

That’s unfortunate. Blockchainwill
transform the way buyers and sellers
connect, regardless of where they are
in the world. It will allow radical
transparency of a product’s origins
and journey to end-customers, even
if it becomes part of a finished pro-
duct. Think fast, secure, transparent,
low-cost, peer-to-peer transacting.

Blockchain’s ability to record and
store data makes it ideally suited for
both food provenance applications
and the deluge of data expected from
future precision-farming applications
connected by sensors and digital net-
works.

Its potential to eliminate inef-
ficiency in traditional agri supply
chains will also impact strategic
thinking and positioning for agri in-
dustry companies. Indeed,
blockchain could completely reshape
the way New Zealand markets, sells
and records the provenance of our
produce to the world.

For this reason it’s vital that New
Zealand’s agri industry pays close
attention to blockchain development
and ensures we are well positioned
to capture our share of newvalue this
technology could unlock.

The CEO of blockchain solutions
start-up Kickr, David Cassidy, has
summedup blockchain’s inevitability
best: “Those that still ask the question
whether blockchain is a passing fad
or will form a long-term part of busi-
ness architectures are genuinely in
the dark.”

So what is blockchain all about?
At its simplest, blockchain forms a

trusted network for buying and sell-
ing goods. The technology itself is a
digital chain, of which the links are
replicated databases that correspond
with verified or trusted user com-
panies or businesses.

This distribution of databases
across all users is more robust in
many respects than the traditional,
centrally-controlled, single database
that businessesuse and rely on today.
Its greater transparency in peer-to-
peerdealings lends itselfmore readily
to meeting growing demands for rig-
orous traceability.

Blockchain databases record and
update in a synchronised fashion for
each transaction that occurs on the
blockchain. As no one party can
change data without the others see-
ing and verifying it, it’s said to be
tamper-proof and therefore highly
secure (on current technologies).

When combined with other
software, such as a “smart contracts”,
users of a blockchain have the follow-
ing benefits:

● Buyers and sellers can transact
directly, and instantly, rather than
having to go through and rely on
intermediaries (such as banks,
trading and clearing houses);

● Borderless transactions;
● Automated contract execution

that removes credit risk in real (or
near as real) time;

● Identity verification for
counterparties;

● Superior transparency with
secure record trail;

● Low transaction costs.
How might farmers use it?
Early trials transacting agri com-

modities using blockchain demon-
strate its potential to sell agri outputs

(such as wheat, wool, meat, livestock,
wood or fruit) direct to end-buyers in
a way that’s fast, secure, with high
confidence about origin and food
safety.

Across the Tasman, Common-
wealth Bank of Australia (CBA) was
recently involved in a trial testing
blockchain’s integration with sensor
technology. This sawCBAcollaborate
with a US bank to help a US-based
cotton business sell a cotton ship-

ment to its own marketing arm in
Australia.

Instead of waiting for payment
from CBA under the usual manual
letter of credit arrangement, the cot-
ton business was paid automatically
with the necessary verification
triggered automatically through
sensor-based, physical tracking of the
shipment in real time.

Here, blockchain provided greater
certainty, reduced errors and accom-

plished inminuteswhat usually takes
days.

Imagine the potential in the oppor-
tunity to also integrate a blockchain
solution with data-gathering devices
that use ‘Internet of Things’ techno-
logy. Buyersmight have access to live
on-farm and downstream logistics
data giving them all details necessary
to determine amounts, quality and
status of livestock or produce, for
verification, inspection and pricing.
This sort of efficiency could lessen
the information advantage some
intermediaries exploit for their share
of margin. Customers and end-users

will embrace this technology.
Walmart Stores, one of the world’s

largest retailers, is harnessing
blockchain to catalogue huge
amounts of data for managing food
recalls.

With traditional methods it can
take days, if not weeks, to trace an
item from shipment through to re-
tailer followingacustomer complaint.
But with a blockchain database,
Walmart believes it can determine all
necessary details – how and where
the food in question was grown and
who it was inspected by – right down
to individual packages.

This enables strategic product
withdrawals that companies and
consumers can have confidence in,
due to the detail and integrity of the
data.

The saving to Walmart from
tracing and recalling just a few
packages as opposed to an entire
product line across multiple stores is
significant.

Transforming the global agri value
chain
While it’s still early days, excitement
about blockchain is growing as
awareness of its practical
applications develop.

Allowing trusted groups to trade
seamlessly at low cost with radical
transparency has huge value poten-
tial in aworld of future scarcitywhere
consumers are concerned about food
safety and provenance, and our large
food customers seek lean, transpar-
ent solutions for managing food
waste and supply chain inefficiency.

New Zealand’s strength in agri pro-
ductionandcommodity supply chain
management give us a tremendous
opportunity to lead the world in
developing food and agri blockchain
solutions that connect, shorten and
sharpen global supply chains.

However, as for any innovation,
we risk losing strategic ground if we
don’t invest to understand techno-
logy such as blockchain, and its
potential to transform the global agri
supply chain and associated services.
Collaboration between industry and
government and across the supply
chain is critical.

Australia understands this. The
Australian Government has recently
released a scientific study of
blockchain, which was funded in its
2016 budget. As well as highlighting
Australia’s claim to be a global leader
in the technology, the study found
supply chain management, including
trade finance reform, is a “highly
promising” use-case for blockchain.
Pointing the way, it implores com-
panies and regulatory authorities to
work together to develop its commer-
cial uses.

New Zealand should take note. We
must strengthen our focus on devel-
oping a world-class national
ecosystem to co-ordinate and engage
all elements necessary to building the
thriving best-in-breed agri tech indus-
try necessary for this to happen.

Blockchain might just be the vital
link that enables New Zealand’s farm-
ing industry to capture our holy grail
of more margin.
● KevinCooney isASB’sNational
Manager andHeadofRuralCorporate.

Agribusiness
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Data drones a
sign of the times

New tech could have farmers checking the state of their
farm before even getting out of bed, writes James Penn

,, We’re going to see a lot more,
andmuch smarter,
interrogation and analysis from
the data that drones are now
gathering.
John Bampfylde

Aeronavics’
Linda Bulk with
a prototype (left)
and (below) the
latest precision
spray drone.

A farmer’s dog might not be
his or her only companion
for long, with drones set to
become the “eye in the sky”

on New Zealand farms over the
coming years.

Last year’s KPMG Agribusiness
Agenda even hinted at a transforma-
tion in how drones are used to some-
thing entirely more sci-fi: “From oper-
ating a single lightweight drone to
envisaging the use of a swarm of 10
or 20 heavyweight UAV craft.”

Fore now, New Zealand farmers
are starting to recognise the potential
of drones (also referred to as UAVs
— unmanned aerial vehicles) at a
more basic level.

John Bampfylde, CEO of Drone-
Mate, a New Zealand company
specialising in the commercial appli-
cation of drone technology, says
there has been a noticeable uptick in
interest over the past few months.

“Previously, three or four years
ago, you would buy a drone and it
generally had reliability issues,”
explains Bampfylde. “Now they are
cheaper, better, and they’re just more
reliable.”

“So with the acceptance that the
technology is now there for the
drone, people are beginning to think:
‘Okay, well how can I actually use this
on the farm?’”

The primary use case is surveying,
with stock management application
growing rapidly.

Where a farmer previously had to
travel across the breadth of their farm
in a truck or on a quad bike in order
to identify crop levels, now they can
cover multiple hectares through a
drone camera without moving an
inch.

Not only does this save time, but
it also eliminates the soil disturbance
associated with conventional meth-
ods of monitoring.

This surveying doesn’t just extend
to crop levels — farmers can gather
intelligence on water levels, fences,
gates, animal health, and more.

Specialised cameras are often at-
tached to the drones and mapping
applications are used in order to
develop sophisticated 2D and 3D
maps of the farm.

“We can even mount specialised
camera systems that measure photo-
synthesis to give crop farmers —
particularly fruit tree farmers — an
early heads up to any signs of dis-
ease,” says Jonathan Kubiak, sales
consultant at Ferntech, a drone re-
tailer.

“They can also use them to herd
stock. Sheep, deer and cattle all re-
spond just the same as they would
with bikes and dogs,” says Kubiak.

“They make finding stock — be
they sheep stuck in bush or deer for
hunting — a breeze.”

While Ferntech have just opened
an Auckland store for DJI products
— the world’s largest drone producer
— other New Zealand companies are
capitalising on the growing agricul-
tural dronemarketwithmore special-
ist products.

Aeronavics is one of those, pro-
ducing industrial UAVs with a range
of agricultural capabilities. One ex-
ample is its soon-to-be released pre-
cision spray drone, which sig-
nificantly reduces the cost of pest and
weed control.

According to Aeronavics, one of
New Zealand’s largest agricultural

spraying companies is looking into
the potential use of this technology
to reduce risk to pilots, having lost an
employee in an agricultural plane
crash recently.

Aeronavics is also envisaging a
future in which drones can perform
tasks on a more automated basis,
without the need for real-time moni-
toring by the farmer.

“The future looks like this,” says
Rob Brouwer, director of flight oper-
ations.

“A smaller drone that lives in a
doghouse sized automated hangar,
launches on command to scan the

terrain and gathers data from various
sensors, and creates amapof nutrient
deficient zones, pests and weeds.”

“This data is sent to a larger drone
in the form of a mission map, which
deploys to target those areas with a
precise dose to eradicate the pests or
fertilise the soil,” explains Brouwer.

And the technology has significant
upside from an environmental point
of view.

“This is a smart and precise way
to reduce the volumes of unneces-
sary chemicals delivered into our
nation’s soils and waterways, and to
maximise efficiencies, by reducing
run-off.”

DroneMate has built a relationship
with Sentera, one of the world’s lead-
ing specialist sensor manufacturers,
which has formed the basis for a
number of precision applications.

Bypairing the sensorswith various
DJI models, the company has devel-
oped an accessible and affordable
way for farmers to take their first
steps with the technology.

The drone and its sensors monitor
Near Infra Red (NIR) light, the level
of which is correlated with the
healthiness of plants. This data is then
converted into a plant health index
and placed onto a map of the area,
allowing farmers to visualise which
sections are doing well and which
need attention.

The next frontier is on the data
analysis side, and Bampfylde says
that careful analysis gathered by
sensor companies over the past 18
months in which agricultural drone
uptake has sky-rocketed is starting to
show up some interesting new capa-
bilities.

“I think thenext stage iswe’re going
to see a lot more, and much smarter,
interrogation and analysis from the
data that the drones are now gath-
ering,” says Bampfylde.

This will eventually mean that
more canbemeasured from the same
footage — such as moisture levels, for
example — than is currently possible.

However, while there is excite-

ment about this growing industry —
reportedly set to crack $1 billion
worldwide by 2024, according to a
Global Market Insights Report — there
are still hurdles to overcome.

First, though drones allow pre-
cisionmonitoring, most farmers don’t
yet have precision agriculture tech-
nology to act on that information —
such as the ability to spray extra
fertiliser on a particular 4sqm section
of land the drone has identified as
lacking.

Aeronavics’ aforementioned pre-
cision spray drone may well provide
the solution to this particular hurdle.

Additionally, centralising data
from increasingly smart farms is a
challenge. Farmersarenowcollecting
data from multiple sources, but it is
being fed into vastly different com-
puter programmes that are often un-
able to speak to each other.

“There’s no one common source of
information that a farmer has,”
explains Bampfylde. “It’s very difficult
for a farmer to bring those sources
of information together.”

And the common limitation ident-
ified by those with a stake in the
industry is regulatory in nature.
Drone operators must maintain line
of sight to their drone at all times.

This means despite the ability to
operate multiple kilometres from the
controller, farmers are only actually
permitted to fly their drone a rela-
tively short distance fromwhere they
launch it.

“They can far exceed line of sight,
safely with regards to the drone oper-
ation but obviously not safely with
regards to other air users,” says
Bampfylde. “So that is a constraint on
how these things are used.”

Aeronavics’ futuristic vision of
drones taking off by themselves
based on automated systems is a
potential solution to this hurdle.

“The actual hurdle for large scale
adoption, in our opinion, is because
of limitations in the regulatory frame-
work and in particular the require-
ment tokeep theaircraftwithinvisual
line of sight,” says Linda Bulk,
founding director at Aeronavics.

By having the drones take off
automatically from multiple launch
points, the farmer doesn’t have to
travel across the farm to launch and
operate the drone.

“Take the operator out of the
equation, and real savings can be
made.”

In the future, a farmer could be
waking up and checking the state of
the farm for that day’s work, before
even getting out of bed.

Says Bulk: “Farmers are drawn to
our vision of them starting their day
informed, based on the data a drone
would have collected for them prior
to their working day.”
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A hand in themilking shed
Robots can take up the earlymorning and afternoonmilking duties and free up the
farmer to complete other important jobs on the farm, writes Jamie Gray

Robotics can
make farming
kinder on cows
and take data
collection to a
new level.

,, There is no huge economic
benefit from going robotic but
but there were savings in terms
of improved animal health.
David Johnstone

P roponents of the latest thing
in dairy — robotics — empha-
sise the animalwelfare bene-
fits the machines can bring.

The labour cost savings are not big,
but in some circumstances, improved
production can come fromgoing high
tech.

Another attraction is that it can
free the farmer up to do other things
that can be beneficial, such as pasture
management.

Then there are the lifestyle advan-
tages. It means not having to get up
at an ungodly hour to milk the cows
and in the afternoon, attendance at
school sports days can become a
reality.

But Grant Vickers, DeLaval NZ’s
robotics expert, says the biggest sell-
ing point is that cows like it. Or, as
one of his clients put it: “It allows the
cows to take over the farm.”

Robots have been in cowsheds
since the 1990s. Vickers estimates
they have been installed in two or
three dozen sheds around the
country.

The proportion of robotic use is
quite high in the established dairy
producing countries of Europe, and
Vickers expects perhaps 10 to 20 per
cent of farms will be using them in
New Zealand over the next 10 to 15
years.

Vickers, a former farmer, says
there is a huge lifestyle advantage for
the farmers but the biggest selling
point is the improved animal welfare.

“This type of farming is much
kinder on cows. We take the stress
right off them and we are seeing
indications of improved longevity of
the cattle,” he says.

“The robots will do what they say
they do on the packet. They will
perform well and will milk cows to
a higher standard than humans do.”

Under a voluntary system, the
cowsarenot left standingonconcrete
for hours at a time waiting to be
milked.

“They are not bullied and pushed
around by other animals, and they
are not driven up and down by farm
hands on motorcycles.

“They travel at their own pace and
choosewhen theywant tobemilked,”
Vickers says.

Production can improve with
robotics, but he says that’s not the
main selling point.

“The people we talk to are gener-
ally the top-end farmers — who are
doing a good job alreadywith theway
they feed their cows and milk them,
so we can’t really promise them any
production increases,” he says.

“However, where we can get pro-
duction increases is among those
farmers who might not be at the top
end.

“What tends to happen is that
farmers who adopt robotics learn
how to manage grass and feeding
better. Those guys are going to get an
increase in production,” says Vickers.

There are systems in place already
that will weigh the animal, check out
itsmilk quality, assess its feed require-
ment and its overall health, but
Vickers says robotics can take that
kind of data collection to a new level.

The latest technology from
DeLaval includes a somatic cell coun-
ter. In dairying, the somatic cell count
is an indicator of the quality of milk,
and whether it contains harmful bac-
teria. It also provides information on
the levels of mastitis in a herd.

Vickers says robots, completewith
cameras that monitor a cow’s overall
condition, can also provide the
farmer with a deeper level of know-
ledge.

Farms that use robots tend to be
set up in such a way that the cows
can bemilked up to three times a day
— or once every eight hours — with
eachmilking timed as theymovepast
the cow shed to a new paddock.

Vickers tends to describe it as
“voluntary milking” as opposed to
milking by robots, because it is the
cows themselves who decide when

they will be milked. It’s not necessary
to have a human in the shed while
the process is going on.

He says bullying in a cow herd is
a very real problem, and robots can
help alleviate that.

“Bullying is a huge cost to the
industry because a stressed animal
can be difficult to calve again.

“If we take away the bullying and
let the heifer operate around the farm
at her own pace, the chances of
getting her in calf early in the first
mating are a lot better,” Vickers says.

The more leisurely approach
means cows are not pushed through
races en masse, and that can reduce
the level of lameness.

Vickers says robots can be used on
any scale — he knows of one farmer
who milks just 60 cows with one
robot. But he says the optimum size
tends to be the 200 to 400-cow farm
typical in Taranaki and the Waikato
because they are the types of proper-
ties that tend to be the easiest to
convert to a voluntary grazing sys-
tem.

Vickers says labour cost savings
arising from robots are a bit of amyth.

“But there is a huge lifestyle advan-
tage, in that you are not committed
to going to the shed at 4.30am for
three hours, and again at 3pm for
another three hours.

“You have work to do at the shed,
but you can do it at times that suit
yourself,” he says.

“The input that is needed in a
voluntary grazing farm is in manage-
ment, rather than the hands-on
labour that you get in with a conven-
tional dairy shed.”

Vickers says robotics can help
farming families with their suc-
cession plans, as sons and daughters
are more likely to return to the farm
when it represents less of a manual
undertaking.

In addition, the younger farmers
aremore likely to assimilate the extra
data that a high-tech farm generates.

Vickers says the days of big expan-
sion in dairy, with high numbers of
sheep farms converting to dairy, are
numbered.

These days dairy farming is more
likely to be focused on the improve-
ments that can be made within the
farm gate.

“We want do better with what we
have got,” he says.

Southland farmer David John-

stone, who farms nearWinton, insists
the few hours of extra sleep is not the
main reason he went robotic.

Though the robots help topromote
a better work-life balance, the main
benefit is that it frees up time to
further improve the farm’s perform-
ance.

Johnstone’s four robots take care
of the whole milking process, from
teat cleaning to attaching cups to the
animal.

While the cow is being milked, its
health is being evaluated and the
appropriate amount of supplement-
ary feed is dispensed before she
leaves the shed.

It’s all voluntary. Cows mosey on
in when they feel like it, and leave
when they want to.

Johnstone says the herd seems to
be happier than a typical herd on a
conventional farm.

He says the process generates vast
amounts of data. The technology
details howmuchmilk they have, the
time they came into the shed to milk,
the amount of feed they were given,
their weight, data around milk com-
position, their preferred robot, and
whether they are in heat. The prop-
erty has 320 cows, available for
milking, 24 hours a day, seven days
a week.

Johnstone, an early adopter of the
technology, bought the farm three
years ago and installed the latest gear
soon after. His 100ha farm was
converted from sheep to dairy nine
years ago, and was one of the first
in NZ to use robotics.

He says there is no “huge” econom-
ic benefit from going robotic but but
there are savings in terms of
improved animal health.

“It’s not really a big labour-saver.
You end up doing other things that
can fine-tune your performance.”

The farm has its own support
blocks and is quite self-contained.
Silage is made on the property, so
there is a higher workload in that
respect.

Johnstone says there are slightly
higher maintenance costs, plus the
higher capital costs. But the techno-
logy is becoming more popular with
older farmers who want to cut back
on the job’s physical demands.

“We all want better quality time
and a better work-life balance,” he
says. “It’s not for everyone, but for us
it fits in with what we want to do.”
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Disrupt or be disrupted
Fromweather camera stations to QR coded cans, Fonterra is making farmersmore sophisticated

and is attacking the ingredients, protein and food servicesmarkets, writesGraham Skellern,, We are turning the wheel
towards higher value products
and commanding the highest
dollar for milk coming out of
New Zealand.
Judith Swales

The QR code on Anmum is part of a track and trace programme.

D airy farmers around the
country have the opportun-
ity of becoming techno
buffs and expert meteoro-

logists as well as suppliers of quality
milk.

Fonterra is rolling out a newonline
platform, called Agrigate, that
displays all the farm’s key informa-
tion on a dashboard in real time. It
is a world first.

Developed by Fonterra Farm
Source and the Livestock Improve-
ment Corporation, Agrigate is de-
signed to help farmers improve their
farm performance through the use of
their existing data.

Agrigate allows them to assess the
interaction between different on-
farm factors such as animal health,
milk production, financials, pasture
cover and fertiliser applications.

The farmers can track what effect
each factor has on the others — for
example, the impact of herd size,
milking frequency and fertiliser use
on pasture cover, milk volume and
quality, and milk solids production
per hectare.

The online dashboard, available
on the farmers’ laptops, tablets and
smartphones, is a “one-stop shop”.

Judith Swales, Fonterra’s Chief
Operating Officer Velocity and Inno-
vation, says Agrigate enables farmers
to understand the dynamics that are
happening on their farms so they can
make better choices and better
decisions.

“They don’t need to operate their
farm in a vacuum. They can bench-
mark their performance against other
similar farms. It’s hugely exciting.

“For instance, our farmers know
when the milk tankers are arriving
and when to stop milking.

“They can instantly see what the
fat and protein percentage (of their
milk) is … whereas before it could
have taken days.”

Swales says Agrigate will make
dairy farming more efficient and give
New Zealand an edge — it will make
farmers even more competitive.

Agrigate users will also have
access to up-to-the-minute, localised
weather conditions. Fonterra has
linked up with the MetService and
BloomSky to trial on-farm weather
camera stations that deliver informa-
tion in real time.

More than 70 BloomSky weather
stations are being installedby farmers
across the country. MetService will
use observations from the devices to
provide forecasting and greater
season insights through data
analytics to the Agrigate users.

The system measures tempera-
ture, humidity, rainfall, wind speed,
wind direction, UV and barometric
pressure to give farmers a detailed
view of their farm’s climate.

“Farmers will be able to pinpoint
weather conditions to their ownprop-
erty rather than within a 20km
radius,” says Swales.

“They can make good manage-
ment decisions such as when to ir-
rigate, when to cultivate a paddock

and when to move stock.”
Innovation is certainly at the fore-

front of Fonterra’s business as it seeks
to keep ahead of the play. Not only
is Fonterra making its farmers more
sophisticated on the farm, it is pro-
ducing new value-added products in
the ingredients, protein, food services
and food safety segments to drive
export sales.

Fonterra wants to capture a sig-
nificant slice of the $10 billion global

proteinmarket. “There is an insatiable
hunger for protein globally,” says
Swales.

“People can now send away their
saliva for DNA testing and the results
tell them what they can eat.

“Consumers are now saying they
want their diets to be unique to them.

“They are willing to pay, and we
are turning the wheel towards higher
value products and commanding the
highest dollar for milk coming out of
New Zealand,” she says.

Fonterra has introduced a range of
Anchor protein+ milk, yoghurt and
smoothie boosterswhich help people
track their protein intake throughout
the day. Fonterra recommends that
consuming 90 grams of protein a day
meets the needs of most healthy
adults.

NZMP, Fonterra’s dairy ingredients
business, has developed SureProtein
for the sports nutritionmarket (drinks
and energy bars). In a world first, the
ingredient is made from lactic casein
whey instead of cheese whey, and
has 10 per cent more protein and is
lower in fat, sugar and carbohydrate
than similar products.

Fonterra is also partnering with
chefs around the world and increas-
ing its focus on the food services

industry. It wants to tailor products
to taste profiles in different markets.
Presently, Fonterra’s food services
business is worth $2 billion and it
plans to increase the value to $5b
within six years.

It’s had a great start. Fonterra’s
mozzarella cheese, which takes six
hours to make, is used on half of the
pizzas made in China.

Its tea macchiato is also popular
in China, with locals queuing outside
tea houses to taste the New Zealand-
made product. “Who would have
thought you’d put cream with Chin-
ese tea — the macchiato is taking off,”
Swales says.

Fonterra has launched its QR
coded Anmum infant formulated
milk powder in the Chinese market.
“Consumers can see where the pro-
duct comes from — for the Chinese
mum, this counts for them,” says
Swales.

The QR code is part of a pro-
gramme to track and trace ingredi-
ents and products electronically,
from the rawmilk source on the farm
through to retailers selling the pro-
duct.

The QR code on the Anmum con-
tainer connects consumers via a mo-
bile phone app to a webpage with
information that verifies the authen-
ticity of the products and its batch
number.

Consumers can also scan the can
at any stage after they have bought
it and get up-to-date status informa-
tion about the product.

Fonterra wants to have total elec-
tronic traceability to world-class
standards by 2020. It will be able to
test the milk in seconds — the quality
varies by farm and by region — and
decidewhich factory it shouldbe sent
to for cheese, butter and milk power
processing.

“We want to put our milk into the
best facility and get the best value
from it,” says Swales. “We need to
continue to innovate and not rest on
our laurels — if we are not careful, we
could easily get disrupted.”

Slump forces farmers to get financial

In hindsight wemay have played too big a role in
producing budgets and cashflows for farmers with

the unintended consequence that the industry hasn’t
taken account for its own financial reporting

Richard Hegan

The milk price slump created an
opportunity to strengthen financial
literacy in the rural sector, Richard
Hegan says.

Hegan, who is ASB’s general
manager rural, says navigating the
milk price cycle has helped bring
home the importance of a strong
balance sheet to many farming busi-
nesses.

It has also resulted in improve-
ments to financial reporting — led by
farmers, not their bank.

“The downturn forced farmers to
stare harder into their financial posi-
tion,” says Hegan. “We talked with
farmers a lot about managing the
things they could control, which
meant a close rein over capital and
farm working expenses, and
required a lift in financial reporting
to support decision-making.”

Farmers are also “connecting the

dots” about the size, scale and com-
plexity of their businesses and the
need for comprehensive financial
reporting.

“Many Kiwi farmers are running
an asset base and cash flows that are
bigger than some of New Zealand’s
listed companies, yet they don’t
have the financial reporting and
systems to support that scale.”

Financial literacy has been a key
theme of Hegan’s meetings with
farmers up and down the country.

It is estimated just 25 per cent of
farmers produce their own budget
and cashflow statements. That
doesn’t feel highenough,Hegan says.
“I see a lot of heads nodding when
I talk about it.”

He reckons New Zealand banks
may well have played a role in
contributing to the rural sector’s low
levels of financial literacy.

“It goes back to the old days of
rural banking, where we thought it
would be a great service model for
rural managers to take care of
budget and cashflow modelling for
farmers.

“In hindsightwemayhave played
too big a role in producing budgets
and cashflows for farmers with the
unintended consequence that the
industry hasn’t taken account for its
own financial reporting.”

But Hegan feels the picture is
slowly starting to change as techno-
logy, particularly cloud-based tools,
simplify processes and empower
farmers to take charge of their books.

Improved financial reporting is
also starting to emerge from family-
driven succession planning, as
younger generations come through
to farm management, and with the
establishment of advisory boards.

“I would be very happy if we get
to the point where we never do
another budget, becauseour farmers
are confident enough to use digital
tools available to them, and we sup-
port the process.

“So, instead of us having our
heads in our laptops producing
budgets, we can spend this time
having deeper andmoremeaningful
conversations with our customers
about the output of the reporting,
and how we can help them secure
their financial futures.”
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Big push for clean water
DairyNZ boss TimMackle believes the industry can lift its game, remain confident

andmaintain the country’s clean, green image, writes Bill Bennett

,, Wedon’t want to seemore
dairy in New Zealand if it harms
the environment.
TimMackle

Dairy’s big challenges
● Water quality: NZ’s freshwater is

a global advantage, and
preservingwater quality is hugely
important to New Zealanders.
Dairy and other land users all
need to reduce their impact on
water quality.

● Climate change: NZ has set an
international target to reduce
emissions by 30 per cent below
2005 levels, by 2030. Emissions
fromdairywill need to keep being
reducedwhile adapting to
changes that result from climate
change.

● Economic growth: Dairy is a
significant contributor to the NZ
economy. The industry needs to
play its role in contributing to NZ’s
economicwell-being, particularly
in the regions, while at the same
time responding to community
expectations.

● Attracting and retaining great
people: Therewill be a greater
diversity of specialised skills
required to ensure dairy is at the
forefront of innovation.

● Consumer expectations: NZ
dairy products havemany
attributes that consumerswant.
So having greater supply chain
transparency plus robust and
verifiable evidence of
performancewill be pre-requisites
for consumers.

● Uncertainty and volatility:
Greater political and economic
uncertainty, rapid technological
changes, and ongoingmarket
volatility are all likely to be part of
dairy’s future. The industrywill
need to be resilient to volatility,
and agile in responding to these
changes.
It will also need to be responsive
to consumer and public expec-
tations of the level of care for
animals, and be transparent about
our performance, tomaintain
trust.
Source: DairyNZ

S tayingprofitable andcompeti-
tive in a global market has
been a constant challenge for
New Zealand’s dairy industry

over the years.
DairyNZ chief executive Tim

Mackle says New Zealand’s dairy
sector has no choice but to evolve to
meet international demand. “That
needs to happen at a faster pace than
in the past. It’s not just the challenges
we face reaching markets, but also
because of the opportunities that are
opening up for us,” he says.

There’s always something new to
dealwith. At themomentMackle sees
two international threats to local pro-
ducers. The first is Europe. In 2015,
the European Union decided to scrap
milk quotas after 30 years of trying
to prevent over-production. This
means more milk is spilling onto the
world’s dairy market.

At the same time United States
dairy producers, who until now have
focused on their domestic market,
have woken to the idea they might
boost revenues by exporting. Both
changes mean greater competition
and price pressure as more exporters
chase the same customer pool.

Mackle says dealing with these
challenges means lifting New Zea-
land’s game. “We have to be on our
toes. At the same time, these changes
strengthen our drive to convert more
of the milk we produce into higher
value products.

“To sell those higher value pro-
ducts we have to build on our repu-
tation. That’s based on howwe farm.”

He says the world’s dairy markets
are increasingly interested in learning
about what happens on New Zealand
farms. The country already has a
good name as a reliable supplier of
high-quality ingredients and dairy
products for consumers and the food
service industry.

Much of that quality is down to our
nation’s clean, green image. Mackle
says keeping this is important.

Water is the most pressing issue
facing the industry and its image.
Mackle says water is not only a dairy
issue, water quality is something that
concerns all New Zealand.

Yet the dairy industry has been
fingered as a problem and has an
important role to play in fixing water
quality.

He says “we have to be part of the
solution. The challenge with that is
we need to do that while retaining
profitability and competitiveness at
the same time. Dairy is competitive.
We can’t have a high cost structure
— we’re not like the Dutch tulip in-
dustry or the Danish pork producers
who have large nearby markets.”

Environmental concerns put a
limit on how much dairy farming
New Zealand can sustain. In some
areas the industry is already pushing
up against capacity barriers.

The main barrier is water quality.
Four contaminants determine water
quality — sediment, bacteria, phos-
phorous and nitrogen.

Mackle says the national policy
statement states the water quality in
any given catchment should be
maintained or enhanced, not
reduced. He says “that sets the bar.
If any one of the four contaminants
gets out of control you have what is
called an over-allocation. Adding
more farms to a catchment puts
pressure on this.”

Mackle says DairyNZ isn’t pushing
for industry expansion. It doesn’t
want to see wall-to-wall cows.

“Our organisation’s main purpose
is to look after the farmers we’ve
already got. If anything, we want to
reduce our footprint. We don’t want
to see more dairy in New Zealand if
it harms the environment.

“Across the country, regional
councils are developing new plans
which impose limits ondairy farming.
That’s how we are dealing with the
issues. The dairy sector is involved
in this planning as participants. We’re
spending five to six million a year on

water quality science to contribute.”
At the farm level, Mackle says the

move to tighten up is well under way.
The first thing the industry did was
deal with effluent.

There’s now a farm certification
process, which he says has lifted
compliance to over 95 per cent.

Keeping animals out of waterways

has an even greater impact on water
quality. Apart from their waste, cows
drag soil with them when they get
into rivers. They cause riverbanks to
erode. Mackle says today 97 per cent
of dairy waterways are now fenced
for cows.

Along the riverbanks, farmers are
now using riparian planting. Planting
goes a long way towards capturing
nutrients before they enter the water.
They also create shade. This is im-
portant because it helps to lower the
water temperature and that reduces
the growth of algae.

“We know that planting the right
natives encourages biodiversity,
which brings fish and insects. We’ve
produced a riparian planning tool
that helps farmersmap their land and
put planting plans in place,” he says.

Nutrients are another problem.
Mackle says there are plans to help
farmers avoid wasting fertiliser. Good
management includes delivering the
right amount of nutrient to land at the
right time. “We’re seeing plans for a
massive reduction in the amount of
nitrogen used on farms. Other plans
are in place to reduce phosphate use.”

In some ways the problems the
industry faces are due to rapid
change. Thedairy industryhas grown
fast and altered its nature.

Mackle says when he graduated
from Lincoln University in the early
1990s, the South Island accounted for
about 7 per cent of national dairy
production. Today it is more than 40
per cent.
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ROBYN CLEMENTS
A founder, past chair and trusteeof
theDairyWomen’sNetwork, Robyn
Clementshashada life-long interest
in farming. “I believeagribusiness
providesopportunities for individuals,
in theNZprimary sector industries to
develop their ownexpertise, feedan
expandingglobal populationand
providea soundeconomic contri-
bution toNewZealandnow, and into
the future,” she says. “It’s a fast-
changing, dynamicand innovative
business that keepsextendingyou.”

Clementshashad leadership
positions that includeworkingwith
Fonterra as a shareholder councillor,
andmemberof its joint boardand
council committees. She is aKellogg
scholar throughLincolnUniversity and
hasbeenchairwomanof community
organisations. She is nowon the
Primary IndustryTraining
Organisationboard, in addition toagri-
business interests inWaikato, and
Basketball NewZealand’s board. She
livesonaWaikato farmwithher
husband.Clements credits herparents
as early rolemodels andmentors.
More recently, shehasbeen inspired
by theyoungwomenemergingas
primary sector leaders. Clements says.
Thebest pieceof advice shehas
received? “It is okay tomakeamistake
if you learn from it— then it’s a lesson.”

MAVIS MULLINS
MavisMullinswas raised inDannevirke
on the family farm,where she still lives.
HerCV is an impressiveone: aswell
asworkwithher familybusiness,
MullinsPaewai Shearing, shewas the
GoldenShears’ first—andso far, only
— femalepresident.

Shehashadgovernance roles at
Landcorp, 2degreesMobile, health
boards, theMasseyUniversityCouncil,
Aohanga Incorporation, Atihau
Whanganui Incorporation,Maori
businessdevelopment trust Poutama
andTaratahiAgricultural Training
Centre, to namea few.

Despiteher extensive track record,
Mullins laughswhenaskedabouther
leadership roles. “I starteda
governancecareernot bydesignbut
byaccident,” she says. “But it’s been
agreat journeywith somegreat
people— it all comesdown topeople.”
Mullins says she is lucky tohavehad
manyamazing rolemodels, starting
withherparents,whomadeher aware
of thepowerof agreat team.

Inmakingdecisions, she livesbya
singlemotto.

“Youhave to thinkwithyourhead,
feelwithyour heart but youalways
have to trust yourpuku, yourgut,” she
says. “Youhave tohaveall three things
working for you tobe right—nomatter
what it is.”

TRACI HOUPAPA
RaisedonaKingCountry sheepand
beef farm,TraciHoupapa says that’s
where she is happiest, althougha
typical dayusually involves juggling
hermany leadership roles.

Houpapa sits on 11 boardsof
corporations, councils, authorities and
foundations. That includes chairing
LandcorpFarming, theFederationof
MaoriAuthorities and theNational
AdvisoryCouncil for theEmployment
ofWomen.

She saysher leadership careergrew
organically and is one she loves—
althoughshehas togetupat 3am
everyday to fit everything in.

She is regularly asked toadd toher
portfoliowithother appointments, but
is very considered inherdecision
making. “I only accept appointments
thatwill add to the forwardmovement
of our country,” she says.

“I’mbigon supporting the roleof
women in termsofbuilding, growing
and leading inprimary industry. It’s
aboutnormalising the roleofwomen
in leadershippositions.”

Houpapa subscribes to theview
thatordinarypeopledoingordinary
things canachieve theextraordinary
whenmotivatedbyahigherorderor
power. Shedescribesher leadership
style as firm, fair, inclusiveand
considered.

FIONA GOWER
Presidentof RuralWomenNew

Zealand, FionaGowerdoesn’t consider
herself an industry leader, despite
headingoneof the sector’s largest
organisations. “Ruralwomen,we
never lookat ourselves as amazing
leaders,we just get onanddo things.”

Raisedona farm inRangitaiki,
Gowerworked in thewoolshedsand
service industrybeforemanaging
rural retail stores. She thenmoved into
community support andbeganher
journey into leadership roles.

She says thiswouldn’t havebeen
possiblewithout theamazing
organisations for ruralwomen. “From
branchpresident through towhere I
amnowasnational president [of
RWNZ], that support fromthese
organisations togetmewhere I am
hasbeen incredible,” she says. “It’s a
sisterhood.”

Gower representsRWNZonother
organisations including theLandCare
TrustBoard, Police&Rural
StakeholdersPartnershipGroup,
ScotlandsTeKiteroaTrust andRural
CommunitiesTrust, aswell as
communitygroups. She says agri-
businesshas incrediblepotential for
women. “Weneed tokeepencour-
agingyoungergenerationsand
youngergirls to see there is a real
future—and it’s anamazingone.”

LINDY NELSON
Asheepandbeef farmerof 30years,
LindyNelson is heavily involved in
promotingagribusiness towomen.As
ayoungbride, struggling to fit in and
figureout thebusiness, she says there
wasa lackof support. After years in
business and in thecommunity, she
decided todo somethingabout this.
“I did some formal researchandcame
upwith solutions andwanted tohand
it over to someone to take forward,”
Nelson says. “But theydidn’t seewhat
Iwas seeing so I realised I had tocreate
anorganisation. Itwasn’t apath I
intendedbut it’s been incredible.”
Nelson founded theAgri-Women’s
DevelopmentTrust in 2010. It operates
programmesaimedatproviding
education, business leadershipand
governance skills forwomen, aswell
as a supportive community.Oneof the
most important things shehas learnt
is about personal power. “Often
womenareheldbackbecause they
don’t think theyhavepositional power,
but everyoneofushas it. That’s about
influenceandhowweuse it andhow
wecreate relationships.”

Nelsonwas the2013NextBusiness
Womanof theYear, appointeda
Memberof theNZOrderofMerit for
services to agricultureandwomen,
andnamedbyPrimaryMagazineas
oneof the top 10women inagriculture.

Rural women leaders
Holly Ryan talks to some of the womenmaking waves in New Zealand agribusiness.

When you have female
champions, andmale

champions supporting
female champions, it

starts tomake it easier for
others to walk up the on-

ramp.
Traci Houpapa continued on D15

Katie Milne —
the first woman
in Federated
Farmers’
118-year history
to be appointed
president.

F ederated Farmers president
Katie Milne has lost track of
the number of people who
have called her farm in

Kumara on the West Coast, asking to
talk business with the man of the
house.

Withinminutes, shewill often hear
her husband say “I’ll hand you back
to the boss, she can help you,” as he
returns the phone to her.

This is because although the farm
is a partnership, Milne is usually the
onemanaging the books and keeping
the business side of things ticking
over.

She says it used to be a common
source of amusement for rural
women when these calls came in.

As the role of women in agri-
business becomes increasingly recog-
nised, however, the calls have be-
come less frequent.

“When we started out, the first 10
to 15 years, there were just hundreds
of those calls,” Milne says.

“A lot of people outside farming
might not realise agribusiness is
hugely influenced behind the scenes
bywomen.We are complete partners
most of the time.

“But it’s not necessarily widely
knownbecausewedon’t step out into
the fore, but that is changing.”

A lot of this change is being driven
by the growing number of women
stepping into leadership roles in the
sector — not least Milne herself.

Just last month, she became the
first woman in Federated Farmers’
118-year history to be appointedpresi-
dent.

New Zealand’s lack of women in
business leadership roles has long
been highlighted as a major issue.

The NZX’s gender diversity stat-

istics show that in 2016, just 17 per
cent of listed companydirectorswere
female — unchanged from the previ-
ous year. Of the top 50 listed com-
panies, just one has a female chief
executive — Kate McKenzie of
Chorus.

According to business leader
Mavis Mullins, however, the agri sec-
tor has a forward-thinking view on
the issue.

“Based on the optics, it looks like

women are pushing through a bit
quicker in agribusiness than other
spaces,” Mullins says. “But I think
there’s also a lot more understanding
that if we’re going to get ahead, we
can’t do it with 50 per cent of our
population latent.

“We have to engage the smarts of
everyone if we want to make a dif-
ference.”

Although exact statistics are hard
to find, the industry certainly has a

high proportion of women in top
leadership roles. This includes the
likes of Kirsten Bryant — director at
Beef and Lamb, Dawn Sangster —
director at AllianceGroup, FionaHan-
cox — director at Silver Fern Farms,
Nicole Rosie — chief executive at
WorkSafe New Zealand, and Fiona
Gower — president of Rural Women
New Zealand, to name just a few.

“We’re noticing a lot more the
growing number of women coming
through, not just in agribusiness, but
in rural leadership roleswhich is great
to see,” says Gower, adding that a lot
of those women have been to uni-
versity or gained other qualifications
they bring to the business.

The changing view of a traditional
farm and farmer is also helping the
role of women to be recognised.

“When you look at the quality of
the women on boards or as CEOs of
agribusinesses, it’s amazing,” she says.
“And these people aren’t picked for
being women, its because they’re the
best person for the role.”

Lindy Nelson, founder of educa-
tion and training organisation Agri-
Women’s Development Trust
(AWDT), puts it more simply.

“Women are roughly 50 per cent
of the human capital that makes up
our primary industries — their role is
vitally important. It is pretty much
50-50,” she says.

The primary industry spans a
number of sectors including sheep
and beef, horticulture, agriculture,
wool and fibre, forestry and wine

The new breed of agribusiness captains
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take bull by the horns

Part of our work in the last seven years
has beenmaking the abnormal,

normal. Women’s leadership is the new
normal.

Lindy Nelson

continued from D14

Kirsten Bryant — was elected director at Beef + Lamb.

making, but agri services are also
seeing a rise in female roles.

Massey University reports that of
the roughly 122 veterinary students
it accepts each year, approximately
75 per cent are female.

Nelson says in the seven years
since AWDTwas set up, the script has
been flipped on how women view
their role in the sector, and on how
the sector views and utilises female
talent.

Just a few years ago, agricultural
training programme Taratahi had
about 3 per cent of graduates who
were female. Today that number is
over 30 per cent, with more women
choosing farming as a career.

“Part of our work in the last seven
years has beenmaking the abnormal,
normal,” Nelson says.

“Women’s leadership is the new
normal which is great because when
we keep putting women up as being
odd because they’re women, we take
away the skills base and why they’re
there — and that is to add value and
through merit.”

The Maori agribusiness sector is

also a fast-growing one, with Nelson
saying this makes up an estimated 30
per cent of the sector. Many of the
big iwi enterprises are being gov-
erned by women.

One of the poster children for
women in leadership roles, is Traci
Houpapa.

The Maori business leader cur-
rently sits on 11 different boards of
corporations, councils, authorities
and foundations.

She says research has shown that
gender diversity on boards results in
stronger outcomes, discussions and
decisions for companies and organ-
isation Houpapa says, adding that
normalisation has been key.

“It’s now normal for people like
Katie Milne or myself to lead some
of the largest farming and primary
industry organisations in the
country,” she says.

“So when you have female cham-
pions, and male champions support-
ing female champions, it starts to
make it easier for others to walk up
the on-ramp.”

Changing consumer preferences
and a shift towards sustainability and
environmental awareness has also
boosted the female agenda, with
Houpapa saying women tend to be
naturally very aware in these areas.
Traceability of food is now a major
focus for consumers.

“People want to know where their
food has come from and the farming
operation in termsof people, landand
animals, and they have a very
wellbeing focus,” Houpapa says.

“So again, while our male counter-
parts might have that understanding
as well, I think it’s the women that
are starting to champion that more,
— it’s a natural step for us.”
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Greener pastures under Trump?
As the TrumpAdministration looks tomake good on its
promise to “Make America Great Again,” the free trade
impetus has shifted to protectionismwrites Tim McCready

Two-way trade between
our two countries

reached $16.1 billion in
2016, making the United

States New Zealand’s
third-largest individual

trading partner. The US is
amajor market for

agricultural products,
and is our largest market
for beef and edible offal —

worth over $1 billion.

Donald Trump claims his administration is pro-agriculture but rising
protectionist sentiment in the US brings uncertainty.

Charles Finny

D onald Trump says his
Administration is “pro-
agriculture,” but the rising
protectionist sentiment in

the United States brings with it a
significant amount of uncertainty.
This is particularly true for
agribusiness — an industry highly
dependent on global trade and one
which has benefited in the past from
freer trade.

Two-way trade between our two
countries reached $16.1 billion in 2016,
making the United States New Zea-
land’s third-largest individual trading
partner. The US is a major market for
agricultural products, and is our larg-
est market for beef and edible offal
— worth over $1 billion.

However, with the possibility of
border taxes in play, a US-backed
Trans-Pacific Partnership (TPP) off
the table, and ongoing North Ameri-
can Free Trade Agreement (Nafta)
negotiations, the future potential of
New Zealand’s trade with the United
States is uncertain.

Charles Finny, former official and
trade negotiator agrees. “At this stage
US policy beyond withdrawal from
TPP and a strong preference for bi-
lateral agreements is still unclear, and
following the recent visit of Todd
McClay to Washington DC a bilateral
FTA seems a possibility,” he says.

“But would that be as good a deal
as was proposed for TPP? It is too
early to tell whether the Trump era
trade policy will be good or bad for
New Zealand.”
TPP: a leadership vacuum and new
opportunities
One thing that was evident through-
out the Trump campaign was that
America would pull out of TPP.
Trump frequently criticised the deal
labelling it as “horrible,” a “bad deal,”
and a “death blow for American
workers.”

While a TPP that includes the US
is at this stage off the cards, eleven
Asia-Pacific nations — including New
Zealand — remain dedicated to ensur-
ing the regional free trade deal goes
ahead. The absence of the US has
created a vacuum in global trade
leadership which China has been
more than happy to fill by supporting
the Asean-led 16-nation Regional
Comprehensive Economic Partner-
ship (RCEP).

For American agriculture, the TPP
represented an opportunity for agri-
cultural exporters to trade with what
is now a very lucrative Asian econ-
omy. The American Farm Bureau
Federation estimates that the deal
would have boosted annual net farm
income by US$4.4 billion.

There is concern in the US that
other economies are in a prime posi-
tion to take advantage of America’s
lost opportunity. While in some cases
the US is paying significant tariffs in
Asia, New Zealand, for instance, is
working towards the elimination of
tariffs on 99 per cent of exports to
key Asean markets by 2020.

The US Meat Export Federation
believes its members will see a

reduced market share in Japan —
their largest export market if the US
fails to strike some kind of Pacific
trade deal soon. “What we’re worried
about is 18 to 24 months from now
when [Australia] can offer competi-
tive prices and volumes on cuts that
we now are supplying, but at duty
rates that are double-digit lower, that
really represents a handicap [to US

exports],” says the Federation’s Senior
Vice President for the Asia-Pacific,
Joel Haggard.

The longer this disparity goes on,
the bigger the disadvantage could be
to the United States, and the greater
the advantage to its competitors —
including New Zealand. Recognising
this, Darci Vetter — who served as
America’s chief agricultural trade
negotiator under President Obama
said:

“You want to have the best level
of access at the time they start
forming relationships with buyers
and so the timing on this is critical
and we’re going to be way behind
New Zealand,” he says.

Tim Groser, New Zealand’s am-
bassador to the US and a former NZ
trade minister who worked relent-
lessly to get the TPP across the line
agrees.

“This is a competitive game and of
course we aren’t going to sit in a hole
and do nothing on these non-TPP
fronts because everyone is in this
game and if you fall behind you are
in a competitive disadvantage.

“At the end of the day we’re all
economic nationalists. Our responsi-
bility is to look after our own
country’s economic interests.”

Border taxes: sparking a trade
war?
Also in play is a border tax on imports
into the United States.

In a bid to support Trump’s com-
mitment to increase American
competitiveness and prevent jobs
moving overseas, some con-
gressional Republicans have put for-
ward a proposal to apply a border
adjustment tax (BAT).

The border adjustment tax is con-
sidered by some to be a critical part
of tax reform, as it will mean that
companies can no longer deduct the
cost of imports, creating strong
incentives to bring supply chains and
research back to the United States.

While the introduction of a BAT
would impact all sectors, agriculture
is expected to be one of the hardest
hit due to the amount of materials
and inputs farmers rely on that come
from outside the US — including fer-

tiliser, fuel and chemicals. Moves to
retain the entire value chain within
the US could also spark a trade war,
with countries like China and Mexico
moving away from the US and in-
stead buying their agricultural com-
modities from other countries.

The levy has divided Con-
gressional Republicans. It is said that
Trump is also against its introduction.
And there is a question of the legality
of the proposed BAT, with critics
arguing it would violate United States
commitments underWorld Trade Or-
ganisation rules which the US has
signed up to.

“Any border tax adjustment runs
the risk of breaching commitments
made by the US in the WTO or
regional/bilateral agreements,”
explains Charles Finny.

“Without a detailed proposal it is
impossible to comment on the trade
law implications of such a policy. But
if it appears to be in breach of
commitments then the US should
expect a challenge from a number of
trade partners.

“How the Trump Administration
reacts to any challenges will be inter-
esting to observe.”

NZ-US FTA: No major impediments
Trump’s “America First” strategy has
had an impact on theUS involvement
in regional and multilateral trade
agreements. But Trump has stressed
that he is not opposed to all trade
agreements, and is in favour of in-
dividual deals on the proviso they
can be quickly terminated “if some-
body misbehaves.”

Early inhis presidency, Trump told
Fox News “believe me, we’re going to
have a lot of trade deals. But they’ll
be one-on-one. There won’t be a
whole big mash pot.”

Last month, New Zealand Trade
Minister Todd McClay visited
Washington for talks with Trump’s
Administration.

“I’ve welcomed their interest in an
FTA as a demonstration of the good
shape our trading relationship is in,”
McClay later said.

He saw no major impediments to
a trade deal with the US.

Whether Trump sees things the
same way is anyone’s guess.

Agribusiness

Good outcome for Nafta would benefit NZ

William Bailey

Throughouthis campaign— true to form—Trumpwasheavily critical of
theNorthAmericanFreeTradeAgreement (Nafta), calling it “theworst trade
deal evermadebyanycountry in theworld.”UnderNafta,most tariffs on
USagricultural exportshavedropped tozero.Although thepresidenthad
threatened toend theUSparticipation inNafta, hedecided inApril to
renegotiatewithMexicoandCanada rather than terminate.

William Bailey, Chair ofAgribusiness atMasseyUniversity for 13years
andnowDean,Collegeof Business andTechnology, atWestern Illinois
Universityprovideshisperspectiveonhowthe result ofNaftanegotiations
could impactNewZealandagriculture.

SincePresidentTrumptookoffice,
theprocess to renegotiate theNorth
AmericanFreeTradeAgreement
(Nafta) has started.Theoutcomeof this
couldhavean impact, potentially
significant, onNewZealand
agricultural trade.

Reversinghis pre-electionposition,
PresidentTrumpsays theNafta treaty

will remainbutwill be renegotiated.
BothMexicoandCanadahaveagreed.
Thegoal— for all threecountries— is
tohavenegotiations finishedby the
first quarter of 2018. LikeTPP, the
legislators in all three countriesmust
approve the treaty.

Recently, and indicating thedifficult
environment facingNaftanegotiations,

twoagricultural trade issueshave
arisen— theUShas imposeda lumber
tariff on importedCanadian lumber to
punishCanada forharmingUSdairy
exports andhasproposed limitson
importsofMexicansugar into theUS.

TheUSpositionon these two issues
isnot consistent; it is askingCanada to
openup itsmarkets toUSdairy
exports, amovewhich is supportedby
theUSdairy industry,while attempting
toclose theUSmarket toMexican
sugar imports, amove supportedby
both theUScorn industry andsugar
industry.

Though theoutcomeof the sugar
disputewill nothaveadirect impact
onNewZealandagricultural exports,
howtheUSandCanadadealwith the
dairy issuewill.

AmoreopenCanadianmarketwill
benefit both theUSandNewZealand
dairy industries.However, thedairy
andsugar issuesare linkedbecause the
successofNaftanegotiationsdepends
onagreementbetweenall three
countriesonall issues.

AnunsuccessfulNafta couldcreate
significant tradebarriersbetween the
threecountries,witha followalong
negative impact onall trade— imports
andexports—elsewhere in theworld.
For example, if Canadacloses itsdoors
toUSdairyproducts,might theUS
return todairyexport subsidies tohelp
itsdairy industry?

NewZealandagriculturewould
benefit fromasuccessfulNafta
outcome,whichencouragesmore
open trade.
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NZ walking GI tightrope
Europewants to expand legal protections of
names for food and beverages synonymouswith
regions beyond its own borders. Will New Zealand
play ball?Nigel Stirling reports.

Giveway on niche
names like Camembert

and Brie and before long
it could find itself fighting

to retain the use of
Cheddar and Edam.

Fonterra director, global and stakeholder affairs, Philip Turner (left) and former trade negotiator Crawford Falconer

P armesan, Gruyere and Feta
are all examples of cheeses
originating from the regions
in Europe which bear their

name.
Under European law they are

recognised as having distinctive
qualities derived from the soils, clim-
ate and traditional methods of the
regions inwhich theywere firstmade.

They are protected by a system of
Geographic Indications (GIs) which
bars products bearing the same name
from entering the European Union
from outside its borders.

Fonterra for example cannot sell
Parmesan, Gruyere, or Feta to the EU,
although it is free to sell them largely
unrestricted elsewhere.

Historically, opposition to the pro-
tection of names via GIs has been led
by the United States and Australia —
which challenged the EU’s registra-
tion system at the World Trade Or-
ganisation in the early 1990s — and
New Zealand.

These countries argue thatmost of
the EU’s registered GIs had long since
passed into common or generic use
and should not be exclusively
claimed by European producers or
anyone else.

Fair trading laws or trademarks,
they argue, should be enough todeter
those seeking to pass off their pro-
ducts as something, or from some-
where, they were not.

A former Fonterra executive told
the Herald the EU’s approach
amounted to a land-grab.

“This is old bloody colonial atti-
tudes all right. That doesn’t come
through very often but politically that
is what it is . . . we have these things,
stuff you.”

But couldpriorities be changing for
New Zealand as its producers de-
velop their own appellations in need
of protection?

This month the Government will
finally enact the Geographical
Indications (Wines and Spirits) Reg-
istration Act.

First drafted in the mid-2000s to
sidestep EU threats against New Zea-
land wine exports, the legislation
originally went nowhere “largely be-
cause of a lack of interest from NZ
producers”, according a 2014 Cabinet
paper.

Separately negotiated export
protocols overcame the EU threat.
The legislation to prevent the names
of NZ regional wines from being
passed off in their own backyard
gathered dust for the best part of a
decade.

In the interim, New Zealand wine
exports surged from $303 million to
$1.3 billion annually. Suddenly the
cache of names such as Marlborough
sauvignon blanc and Central Otago
pinot noir was on the rise among
international wine drinkers.

“This makes NZ wines more sus-
ceptible to counterfeiting and passing
off, and strengthens the case for tools
to protect intellectual property
rights,” the 2014 cabinet paper said.

With that in mind, Jeffrey Clarke,
NZ Winegrowers’ general counsel,
says the industry swung in behind.

Having its own domestic GI regis-
ter was seen as a “pre-requisite” for
New Zealand getting its own GIs
recognised in the EU and China.

Without that recognition, NewZea-
land producers would find it difficult
to get a remedy under fair trading or
consumer protection laws in those
countries.

Says Clarke: “If you do not have
a GI registered, you might have to
provide evidence that ‘yes, Hawkes
Bay was a wine region and it had a
history’, and, ‘yes, we export wine to
China’.

“Once you are registered it is like:
we have a GI registration — case
closed.”

Later this year New Zealand is

expected to begin long-awaited talks
for a free trade deal with the EU.

If the EU’s negotiating stance with
other countries is any guide, we can
expect to come under intense pres-
sure to acknowledge European GIs in
this country.

One dairy industry source said
that in recent years, the EU had been
allowed a free hand by countries in
Asia and Latin America. A sensible
negotiating strategy for the countries
negotiating with the EU perhaps, but
damaging for dairy exporters like
New Zealand, which faced being cut
out of those markets in favour of GI-
protected European rivals.

“Inmost countries it doesn’tmatter
enough to them to push back on,”
says Clarke. “The Europeans mean-
while just push harder because it
matters to them and they get a large
amount of what they want.”

Fonterra’s director of global stake-
holder affairs, Philip Turner, says the
dairy industry believed it was import-
ant New Zealand took a stand in the
upcoming talks with the EU.

Though the proportion of the NZ
industry’s production that was
accounted for by GIs was relatively
small, Turner says it is wary of the
“creeping” nature of the EU’s agenda.
Give way on niche names like
Camembert and Brie and before long
it could find itself fighting to retain
the use of Cheddar and Edam.

“People are just listing every name
they can think of on the basis that

they think it will be useful to their
producers,” explains Turner.

He says the local industry had
asked the Europeans to “draw a line
in the sand” on GIs and produce a
definitive list, but had been rebuffed.
“That makes me suspicious.”

Which all leaves New Zealand in
an interesting position when trade
talks with the EU kick off later this
year.

Can our negotiators argue for GI
protection for Marlborough
sauvignonblanc in the EUat the same
time as resisting demands for the
same treatment for Italian parmesan
here?

Former top trade negotiator Craw-
ford Falconer believes New Zealand
can maintain both positions.

“We have come to the view that
it is sort of okay to acknowledge GIs
as something distinct from trade-
marks. But the test we apply is
whether it is generic or not and by
that standardmost of the oneswe are
interested in are GIs and some of the
ones the Europeans want are not.”

But it is a negotiation — and how
much New Zealand gives up in the
end will come down to what it can
get in return.

“You are not going to feel serious
pressure to give in to the EU on GIs
if you get a crappy deal on access to
theirmarket for beef and butter,” says
Falconer.

“But if you get a moderately good
deal, then it becomes a possibility.”

Protection the right policy for wine
There have been
instances in Asian
market of products

being passed off.
Not only wine

which have been
well documented.

But it is not just Asia
it could be
anywhere.

Fabian Yukich
Villa Maria

Big Sky Wines’
Katherine
Jacobs

Winemakers large and small are right behind moves to protect
New Zealand regional names in overseas markets.

Executive director of Villa Maria, Fabian Yukich, says the
industry had built a good reputation for quality which needed
protection.

“There have been instances in Asian market of products being
passed off. Not only wine which have been well documented,”
warns Yukich. “But it is not just Asia it could be anywhere.

“If you do not put the protections in place you are leaving
yourself wide open for someone to do that.

“I think it is good risk management that we do this — you
can’t just hope.”

Katherine Jacobs of Martinborough’s Big Sky Wines says
Geographic Indications fit in with the global trend of giving
consumers more information about what they are drinking.

“In the process of us applying for that GI we have to say what
is better about our region otherwise there is no point.

“So in Martinborough we have got low rainfall. We have got
free draining terraces and wind which is very good for grape
skins and tannins.

“So it is actually consolidating all those attributes in a legal
manner.

“It is good for us but it is good for consumers as well as it
is information and quality that they can trust.”
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The risk management revolution
New Zealand has one of the world’s fastest growing global dairy-
based derivativesmarkets, asKathryn Jaggard explains.
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G lobal dairy markets are
undergoing a revolution, al-
beit one not heralded in the
daily news or talked about

over kitchen tables. This revolution is
important — and yes, it involves
futures and options.

I can almost hear the blinds coming
down. To the average person, these
financial products are the compli-
cated cousins of our equity markets,
often only talked about at parties as
protagonists of global financial fail-
ures, rather than a core cog in making
our capital markets work.

For more than 150 years,
derivatives contracts have provided
sellers and buyers of agricultural pro-
ducts with a way tomanage price risk
— which result from demand and
supply swings. Derivatives play a key
role in creating price predictability.

For decades, most of the products
bought at our local supermarkets
have been connected to a futures or
an options contract — and up until
recently dairy has been the glaring
omission.

Before 2010 only a small dairy
derivatives market operated in the
United States, for domestic users to
manage their own risk. For those
wanting tomanage price risk in global
dairy ingredients the market was
virtually non-existent.

Over the past 10 years global dairy
trading has expanded rapidly, creat-
ing a new paradigm of swings for our
farmers, and the buyers of their pro-
ducts. Farmers’ demand for price stab-
ility has prompted the launch of sev-
eral dairy based futures and options
riskmanagement products, which are
now flourishing.

Today, NZX is home to the fastest
growing derivatives market for global
dairy ingredients.

NZX launched its global dairy
futures and options market back in
2010 with the aim of supporting
farmers, producers, and manufac-
turers to better manage their price
risk.

Since then the market has con-
tinued to expand its offering,
launching whole milk powder futures
and options, skim milk powder
futures, anhydrous milk fat futures
and butter futures. More recently NZX
launched a New Zealand dollar liquid
milk contract — its aim was to offer
a tool specifically for dairy farmers to
manage their milk price risk.

NZX celebrated one year since the

launch of its NZ milk price futures
contract in May. This product has
traded the equivalent of more than 45
million kilograms of milk solids (kg/
ms) to date— that’s equivalent tomore
than 2 per cent of New Zealand’s milk
supply.

By comparison, NZX’s whole milk
powder futures contract, which
launched in October 2010, traded the
equivalent of 0.4 per cent of the
physical market in its first year, and
today trades almost 20 per cent of the
related physical market.

A mature derivatives market

trades amultiple of thevolume traded
in the related physical market. For
example, palm oil derivatives trade
approximately five times more than
global palm oil production, while co-
coa derivatives can trade almost eight
times its physical global production.

The early success of the NZ milk
price futures contract has contributed
to overall growth of NZX’s Dairy
Derivatives Market, with volume
traded up 147 per cent in the six
months to 30 June 2017 compared to
the same period in the prior year.

The market also reached a new

record for open interest (outstanding
positions) of more than 62,000
contracts in April 2017.

This followed fresh highs in March
when the market experienced its
busiest first quarter on record with
total volume traded up 130 per cent
onQ12016. Themarket thenexceeded
this in the secondquarter of 2017, with
total volume traded climbing 179 per
cent on Q2 2016.

As thinking around risk manage-
ment in the dairy industry hasmoved
from “do nothing” to “do something”,
trading and interest in NZX’s risk
management tools has grown rapidly.

Thenumber of end-users accessing
the market has continued to climb up
67 per cent in 2016, reinforcing the
market’s global popularity and long-
term growth potential.

For New Zealand’s dairy industry
the ability to offer our local farmers
the opportunity to better manage risk
and compete with global peers, while
creating income predictability is a
significant step forward. Creating in-
come certainty means farmers are
able to better manage their busi-
nesses, plan for the future, and feel
increasingly confident when making
investment decisions. This helps
strengthen our dairy industry, and in
turn our broader economy.

While other exchanges aren’t quite
trading at the same levels as NZX’s

Dairy Derivatives, several are also
experiencing unprecedented activity.

The European Energy Exchange
posted another record month in June
with dairy volume traded up 106 per
cent on the prior period, while the
Chicago Mercantile Exchange en-
joyed record March 2017 dairy
volumes, with open interest levels
breaking February records — proving
that if dairy has been late to the
derivatives party it is now a welcome
guest.

Budding markets are now becom-
ing increasingly liquid, exchanges in
Europe are investigating the possi-
bility of launching an EU liquid milk
contract similar to NZX’s, and Aus-
tralia is also exploring risk manage-
ment options for its own farmers.

Europe and the United States are
now firmly part of the global export
market, and New Zealand is subject
to more international demand and
supply swings than ever before. And,
as the old policy of government in-
tervention to mitigate risk slowly
fades in regions such as Europe, vola-
tility will only increase. It is therefore
to NZX’s advantage that New Zealand
is pulling up the blinds on derivatives
markets, and leading the charge in
global dairy markets.

NZX’s success in dairy derivatives
is impressive, if not unprecedented.
Historically newderivatives contracts
have a high failure rate, most never
making it to global benchmark status.
New Zealand’s dairy contracts, with
the help of local and global partici-
pants, are well on their way.

New Zealand is competing with the
largest derivatives exchanges in the
world, which have vastly more
resources and global reach. Despite
this landscape, NZX’s Dairy Deriva-
tives Market is outperforming com-
petitors.

To say New Zealand is punching
above itsweight is anunderstatement.
The development and success of
these contracts doesn’t just create
new global opportunities, it creates
fresh opportunities for our local dairy
industry, broader economy, and capi-
tal markets.

The world is now looking to NZX’s
Dairy Derivatives Market for price
direction, and advice on how to man-
age their risk — and for our capital
markets, this is a revolution.

● KathrynJaggard isNZXExecutive
Consultant—Derivatives,

Vertical farming may be about to take off
James Penn

Vertical farming at Cofco’s Intelligent Farm in Beijing.

As nations endeavour to produce
higher-value crops and land availabil-
ity becomes ever more scarce, look-
ing forward is beginning to mean
looking up for the most plugged in
farmers.

A report earlier this year from
Global Market Insights suggested the
market size for vertical farming
would exceed US$13 billion (NZ17.7b)
by 2024.

The technology involves stacked
layers of produce in an indoor, con-
trolled environment — often
skyscrapers, but alsowarehouses and
even disused bomb shelters in one
case. This means farms can be found
in urban areas and food may be
produced in some of the least tradi-
tionally agrarian economies.

For example, Singapore has been
a leader in the development of verti-
cal farming as it attempts to reduce
its dependency on overseas food
sourcesdespite thechallengeof being
just 720 square kilometres in size.

New Zealand does not face such
challenges in terms of land mass.
However, Jason Wargent, Associate
Professor at Massey University and
Chief Science Officer of BioLumic (a
start-up that develops yield-
stimulating light treatments for agri-

cultural crops, andwhich has vertical
farming on its radar) says New Zea-
land could still profit from the tech-
nology.

“One of the clearest opportunities
for New Zealand is in the develop-
ment of technology, which may sup-
port indoor farming system develop-
ment, and have world-wide value,”
says Wargent. “New Zealand has a
great ag-innovation landscape and
developing cross-sector ag-
innovation, that may be applicable or
originally aimed at indoor, is a win-
win for New Zealand.”

Jaskirat Matharu last year wrote a
research paper on the topic from an
architectural perspective, and sug-
gests New Zealand farmers should be
exploring the technology too.

“I believe that vertical farming in
New Zealand is not needed at this
stage,” says Matharu. “Having said
that, we should not wait to become
a dense country for vertical farming
to be used.”

“It’s more about being future-proof
and laying the groundwork for the
future. Like with most new things,
society needs to educated for it to be
taken seriously and it needs to hap-
pen sooner rather than later.”

The advantages of vertical farming
are manifold. Foremost, it enables
precise control of environmental

conditions to increase yields and
maintain year-round production. Ad-
ditionally, vertical farming can re-
duce thedistance cropshave to travel
to reach the end consumer and in-
crease consistency between crops.

Wargent says this offers an oppor-
tunity for Kiwi producers to deliver
nicheproducts and cater to particular
market segments.

“High-value culinary herbs would
be an obvious example,” he explains.
“For New Zealand, smaller grower
companies who wish to farm high
value crops, at lower production
volumes, could benefit from indoor
technology.”

“In the winter, for example, some
higher value crops cannot be grown
without a certain amount of risk in

terms of access to optimum climate.”
The advantages of urban farms

could also extend beyond the pro-
duction process to the very com-
munities they inhabit.

“There are physiological advan-
tages of living at close proximity to
plants, such as fresh air and solar
control,” says Matharu.

Wargent points to education op-
portunities that are “wide open” for
New Zealand via urban farming: “Liv-
ing classrooms are already springing
up overseas in major cities such as
in the US, so the next generations can
see how plants grow to provide food.

“Those next generations then have
the incentive to become growers,
scientists, and entrepreneurs them-
selves. This is the ‘innovation pipe-
line’ New Zealand must keep feeding
in order to stay competitive.”

Opportunity abounds, but last
year’s KPMG Agribusiness Report
also sounded a stark warning,
suggesting traditional farmers are no
longer the world’s sole food pro-
ducers.

“Urban farming businesses will be
established with multiple social and
commercial objectives,” said the re-
port. “But they will all be focused on
delivering sustainable local food,
making them strong competitors for
traditional producers.”
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Agriculture not only gives riches to a nation,
but the only riches she can call her own

– Samuel Johnson
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Asia drives new dairy industry
Alternative products from sheep and goats are finding valuable nichemarkets, reports James Penn

Milking sheep in a sheep-milking shed at the Spring Sheep Milk Company.,, There are opportunities
offshore, but international
market development is tough.
David Hemara, DGC

B eyond the 6.5 million dairy
cattle in New Zealand, sheep
and goats are developing
their own enthusiastic cus-

tomer bases, particularly throughout
Asia.

A flurry of investment in the sheep
milk industry, including significant
support from Crown-owned
Landcorp, has seen the industry be-
gin to develop a small but strong
consumer base to grow from.

This has not only fuelled
Landcorp’s joint venture partnership
with Spring Sheep to develop and
market the alternative milk product,
but also a number of other invest-
ments in the sector.

Back in 2015, Blue River Dairy, one
of New Zealand’s pioneering sheep
milk companies, sold its processing
plant and brand to a Chinese com-
pany, while another, Maui Milk sold
a majority stake to a group of four
Chinese investors in early 2016.

The deals have helped open up
supply routes into China, where con-
sumer tastes align well with the pro-
duct.

According to Scottie Chapman,
CEO of Spring Sheep Milk Co, there
has been “a groundswell of consumer
demand for alternative dairy and
natural products.”

The unique characteristics of
sheep milk have formed the basis for
valuable niche markets.

Spring Sheep, for example, is speci-
fically targeting Asian mothers of
children 1-8 years old.

“Spring Sheep is concentrating on
nutritional products for consumers,”
says Chapman. “We get it right when
we work out what sheep milk pro-
ducts can do better than other
alternatives.”

Chapman points to nutrition, di-
gestibility, and flavour profile as the
grounds on which sheep milk can do
better for their target market.

Sheep milk has up to twice as
much protein and calcium than cow
milk and is richer in many vitamins
and minerals. The fat globules in
sheep milk are also smaller, which
makes it more easily digestible.

For Spring Sheep, this has trans-
lated into two products currently on
the market: probiotic powders and
calcium tablets.

Meanwhile, Blue River have a
stable of products including milk
powder, fresh milk, and a range of
cheeses.

The Government’s enthusiasm for
the industry was reflected in further
support for Spring Sheep last year.
The Ministry for Primary Industries
invested $12.56 million in a Primary
Growth Partnership (PGP) pro-
gramme alongside the company.

According to comments from MPI
Director-General Martyn Dunne in a
press release at the time, the PGP will
invest in “market intelligence to guide
a programme of high-value product
development and establishing a re-
search farm to increase the genetic
merit of the sheep.

“It also includes developing farm-
ing and environmental systems, and
building the right capability and skills
required for successful sheep milk
farming in New Zealand.”

Meanwhile, the goat milk industry
continues to grow within New Zea-

land, with turnover well over $200
million now.

Like the cattle milk industry under
Fonterra, the primary producer and
marketer of goat milk is a co-
operative, known as DGC (New Zea-
land Dairy Goat Co-operative).

With annual turnover of $190
million, DGC represents around 85
per cent of the goat milk processed
in New Zealand.

Like the sheepmilk industry,DGC’s
core focus in terms of product is
nutritional powders for infants and
children.

“It’s important to state that DGC
believes breast milk is the best nu-
trition source for infants,” notesDavid
Hemara, General Manager, Strategy
and Commercial at DGC. “As infants
transition from breast milk, we
believe that goat milk is the best base
for making infant formula.”

Hemara cites four key differen-
tiators from cow milk: different pro-
teins; easier digestion; faster energy
release for infants; and more
bioactive components.

“The type of fatty acids in goatmilk
mean that they can be digested faster,
and release energy quicker than
other milk,” explains Hemara.

These advantages are echoed by
others in the industry, such as NIG
Nutritionals’ General Manager Guy
Wills: “While providing all the nu-
trition of cow’s milk, goat milk in
addition has a unique fatty acid pro-
file and protein composition that are
known to be beneficial for human

health and avoid some of the
intolerances that somepeople experi-
ence with some other milks.”

The goat milk industry appears to
be similar, in many respects, to the
sheep milk industry — but perhaps
boasts a more well-established com-
mercial framework.

“DGC markets and distributes its
products in over 20 countries,” says
Hemara. “But developing this number
of markets has taken DGC over 20
years.

“There are opportunities offshore,
but international market develop-
ment is tough, and takes time.”

NIGN entered the goat milk indus-
try more recently — in 2015 after just
over 30 years of developing other
dairy-based health and nutritional
products — and the decision has
proven a rewarding one.

“The goat milk industry is growing
quickly,” says Wills.

“In NIG Nutritionals’ case our out-
put has doubled in the past year and
is set to grow at a faster rate.”

Again, the common theme is that
the growth is driven by burgeoning
demand throughout Asia.

“We are almost totally focused on
exports and the majority of that to
Asia Pacific markets,” says Wills.

The underlying forces?
“A combination of the high interest

in health products, consumers be-
coming more aware of the benefits
of special products such as goat milk,
and now with the growing middle
class having the means and desire to
purchase premium products that
offer a relevant value proposition,”
according to Wills.

This growth has put NIGN in a
position to make major investments,
including a state-of-the-art spray dry
plant and upgraded packing plant so
far this year.

On the agenda for the remainder
of 2017 is the completion of a “super
site” that includes a new onsite pack-
ing plant, significantly increasing the
company’s capacity.

“It also ensures a tightly controlled
integrated supply chainwhichwill be
essential for continuity of business
into markets such as mainland
China.”

Though the sustained growth of
alternative milk demand is cause for
celebration as New Zealand diversi-
fies its export markets, an industry so
dependent on exporting will require
careful planning and attention to
regulatory climates in its keymarkets.

“The future for New Zealand ex-
ports, particularly to mainland China
where regulations are tightening, will
be built on integrated supply chains
and high levels of traceability and
quality control,” says Wills.

Agribusiness
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A stake in the game?
The global market for animal-freemeat substitutes is growing rapidly. James
Penn investigates the advances beingmade in this agricultural alternative.

Key Advantages
Food and agritech specialist Dr Rosie Bosworth
identifies five key advantages of alternative meats over
traditional proteins:

1Animal ethics: Plant-basedmeat bypasses the
ethically dubious industrial animal farmingmodel
associated with animal cruelty, such as inhumane and
intensive farming factory and battery farm conditions.

2Health and safety: Plant-based alternatives can be
specifically designed to be nutritionally superior to and
safer. Companies like Impossible Foods, Memphis Meats
and SunFedMeats each contain higher vitamin, mineral
and protein levels than traditional animal meat without
the added hormones, antibiotics, high fat content and
cholesterol animal meat is tainted with.

3Business model: Animal ag is constrained by slow
time tomarket cycles due to animal gestational terms
and growth rates. Farcical transportation logistics also
increase the price volatility of animal meat. By contrast,
alternative meat can be produced 24/7 all year round,
muchmore quickly, and close to the very urban centres
that require food.

4Scalability: Production of cellular and plant-based
meats, when scaled, has the ability to sustainably
produce safe protein substitutes tomeet the growing
demands of protein, at below current commodity prices
and with less supply constraints.

5Environmentally friendly: Raising animals for food
requires massive amounts of food, energy, water and
land — both for grazing and feed crops. Alternative meat
production process is drastically more environmentally
friendly than conventional animal agriculture in all
camps.

Plant-basedmeats are currently sold
at a small premium to animal meat

alternatives and these costs are
rapidly declining as they continue to

increase production capacity.
Rosie Bosworth

Impossible Foods
burger claims:

95%
less land use

74%
less water use

87%
less generation of
greenhouse gas emissions

I n labs around the world, scien-
tists have been quietly laying
the groundwork for products
they hope will disrupt one of

the world’s oldest industries: agri-
culture.

These scientists and their com-
panies, armed with loads of cash
from venture capitalists hunting
for the next big growth indus-
try, are developing meat-free
proteins — often referred to as
“synthetic meats” or “alterna-
tive meats”.

Their race to
market is gather-
ing pace, and
has the poten-
tial to threaten
conventional
meat pro-
ducers in the
future, accord-
ing to some ex-
perts from the sec-
tor.

“2015-16 saw an ex-
plosion of high techno-
logy plant-based meat
start-ups launch,” says
Dr Rosie Bosworth, a
food and agritech
specialist.

“The global market
for, and interest in,
animal-free meat, egg
and dairy substitutes is
growing rapidly.”

A 2016 study by Lux Research
predicted the alternative protein
market would double by 2024. An
earlier report by the same firm
suggested alternative proteins
would comprise one-third of the
entire protein market by 2054.

While meat substitutes such as
tofu and tempeh have been on the
market for some time, a growing
body of companies are using plant-
based ingredients such as soy to
develop non-meat products that
look and taste exactly like the pro-
teins consumers are used to.

One of those leading the charge
is Californian company Impossible
Foods. Its flagship product the
“Impossible Burger” even leaves a
blood-like residue when cooked,
replicating the entire experience of
cooking and eating a conventional
beef burger.

Impossible includes a key in-
gredient, called heme, that they say
is “a basic building block of life on
Earth, including plants, but it’s
uniquely abundant in meat.”

This, according to the company’s
website, is what makes meat “smell,
sizzle, bleed, and taste gloriously
meaty”.

Other companies, such as
MemphisMeats, are growinganimal
meat within cell cultures, rather
than using plant-based building
blocks.

But if these products are striving
to replicate the entirety of meat
experience, why not just stick with
the proteins we have eaten for
centuries?

There are, of course, ethical con-
cerns associated with meat eating
that may sway some. Increasing
exposure of meat production pro-
cesses through social media has
arguably raised a generation of
consumers more ethically con-
sciouswhen it comes tomeat eating
than their parents.

However, Fiona Greig, Nutrition
Manager at Beef + Lamb New Zea-
land, the industry marketing body,
points to their industry-wide Qual-
ity Mark programme which “sees
the highest of standards in animal
welfare, food safety, consistent eat-
ing quality, and fat trimming that is
carried out throughout the

processing chain fromgate to plate”.
Perhaps the most pressing differ-

ence between alternative and tra-
ditional meats is the respective en-
vironmental impacts.

Bruce Friedrich, executive direc-
tor of The Good Food Institute and
cellular agriculture focused invest-
ment capital firm New Crop Capital
says, “if you were looking for a way
to create food you really couldn’t
do much worse than growing crops

to feed them to animals so the
animals convert them into meat.”

Impossible Foods claims that,
compared to cows, their burger
uses 95 per cent less land, 74 per
cent less water, and generates 87
per cent less greenhouse gas
emissions.

However, the deciding factor for
whether any product is able to
make adent inmainstreammarkets
is likely to be price. On this metric,

Bosworth says alternative meats
may also have an upper hand.

“Plant-based meats like Impossi-
ble and Beyond Meat are currently
sold at a small premium to animal
meat alternatives and these costs
are rapidly declining as they con-
tinue to increase production cap-
acity,” she says.

“Costs for cultured meat have
dropped evenmore exponentially.”

However, Richard Fowler, a Te

Puke dairy farmer who
was awarded a 2016
Nuffield Scholarship
to write a paper on
the topic, is less bull-
ish on the current
economics of cultured

meats.
“I think cell cultured

meat (using stem cell techno-
logy) is a long way down the track
and may never become cost effec-
tive so I don’t think it poses an
imminent threat.,”

He says the real threat is the
way the marketing campaigns of
synthetic food companies may af-
fect public opinion.
“Agriculture is being labeled as

one of the lead causes of environ-
mental degradation and a threat to
human health.”

“While there’s definitely work to
be done on making animal agricul-
ture carbon-neutral, there’s techno-
logy and practices out there that
will help us achieve it,” says Fowler.
“The trouble is that at the moment,
we’re being lumped in with all agri-
culture and the challenge for New
Zealand is differentiating our pro-
ducts based on our different farm-
ing systems.”

Fowler points to New Zealand’s
pastoral grazing systems (as
opposed to large scale feedlots) as
an example of this.

“In short, there could be a huge
substitution of animal milk and
meat to synthetic products but I can
see New Zealand animal produce
making up a large part of what
remains.”

And according to Greig there
could even be a revenue upside:
“With more protein options to the
end-user, comes more opportun-
ities for the protein industry.”

“Whether this be joint ventures
with our own producers contribut-
ing their resources to the techno-
logy, and/or a push back from some
consumers that will see a higher
demand for traditional meat.”

However, Professor Ralph Sims
of Massey University doesn’t think
Kiwi farmers have been made
sufficiently awareof or prepared for
the threat.

“I raised it at recent farmer meet-
ings and there was a reaction, as
expected, to say it won’t work and
there will always be demand for
animal products,” says Sims.

“Which is true, but mainly for
quality food into niche markets —
so not milk powder and lamb
carcases perhaps?”

Bosworth concurs when asked
about domestic research and de-
velopment,

“Despite the increasing global de-
mand for environmentally, ethi-
cally and nutritionally superior pro-
tein sources, the activity in both
plant-based meat and cultured
meat has been markedly absent.”

Kiwi company Sunfed Meats has
developed a plant-based chicken
that is reportedly set to arrive in our
supermarkets in July — but aside
from that, New Zealand’s stake in
the game appears limited.

Agribusiness
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